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WCT~ OF id ael Krupp Elected 1995-965 chool -President
,,n OKLAHOMA BOMBING by Jason'Billy ~channel his extreme enthusiasm net will be serious president,

he PHiLLIPiAN STAFF WRTRyear into an effort to follow the exem:. especially when dealing with
-rSL~iNSAD AUT plary standards set by Joseph student council. Looking for- ~ 

'S- ~~~~~~~~~Last Friday, after a heated two McCannon during these past three ward to cooperating with the x
in GAHRO TP FA HL week battle, Mike Krupp emerged vic- Masschustts, council, Krupp hoe to. '" 

hit I ~~~~~~~~~~torious as Phillips Academy's nw A native of Newton, Mascuetachieve a great deal while in '2.
by Sam Goodyear school president, defeating rivals Tom Krupp is a three year upper and cur- office . -- ~-*~ 

i'HiL~i~AN STAF WRITERBalamaci and Miles Lasater. rently resides in Steams East. He Presently, Krupp would _"
u_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ To eaaeeecin eenec- speaks fondly of his year spent in like to end the rumors about

In memoryof the vctims of essary to narrow the pool of candidates London, where he studied at the him, ranging from his pend- .* ;~~: 5
vs .Wednesday's bombing in Oklahoma from fifteen to three. During the past American School before moving to the ing dismissal for plagiarism to
to' City, Oklahoma, members of the two weeks, candidates were given a UntdSae.Aacieprcpntn ruosfhssldrng f "'' .

Phillips Academy and Andover comn- chance to express their views on the community service program, current president Joe ilk'
m munitiesjoined in a candlelight vigil WPAA debates. Last Friday's all Krp lokoshwt aefnad McCannon. Krupp vehement- ,, .

it- on Sundayeeiga7:0othgra scolmeigalwdteandts can be seen backing in front of the ly denies such allegations, but R~
le lawn in front of Samuel Phillips Hall. a final opportunity to promote their library during free periods. With trade- states "people can think what '

a The service was was organized by platforms through speeches. mark blond hair, Krupp is appreciated they want." Krupp hopes the -i~, 

*e. Socrates Kakoulides '97 and Brandin MlsLatr was the first candi- by many for his humor and friendly PA student body will listen to ""-.

it Stroman '97. date to speak. Lasater, currently a pre- disposition. the truth before believing ~A
Last Wednesday, many communi- feti lg os.epaied his Krpp is looking forward to his unfounded rumors. ~ 

ig tes al ovr th wold larne of he nflaginginterit as reaon t be tenure as president. First on his agenda Krupp chose former pres--W., i." .

l senseless killing caused by the bomb- elected. Lasater also stressed a need fo h oigsho eri o idential candidate Steve.2 -

In of tefdrlbidn in for greater communication between increase communication between stu- Maguire to be his secretary. Mike Krupp with Joe McCannon. Krupp hopes to learn Photo /E Busse
OkahmaCiyTodae,8 pope r faculty and students. dents and faculty; Krupp would like to Also a resident of Stearns from McCannon's experiences in order to better lead PA next year
deOkao43 ijuredad, 1 missing.r Tom Balamaci, currently a resi- be the bridge that would facilitate this East, Maguire was Krtipp's Ha fSho abr hs fJeM~noadhpsh a

rs, Oneteicietbcm pulc dent of Will Hall and a DC representa- interaction. Believing he will have to first choice because of their ability to "sas impressed by the number of can- follow in the footsteps of his predeces-
A knege infculety bead stuents tive, was the next to sp~ak. Balamnaci work hard in order to earn the faculty's work well tog-ether. ddtsadwspesdwt h lc o.Kupbgnwrigwt

m nwe coP fcly n tuet d then wspesd ihteelc .Krp ea wrigwt
toehr ea t lncoadllgt mpared h position of school presi- trust, he hopes to prove his credibility Krupp praises PA for the liberal tion process She sees great leadership McCannon last Tuesday at a` student

In .. dent to a grueling crew race: onIht oe h oigya.adrltvl eae e ca lenig potential among PA students and council meeting. Although he couild
vigil to commemorate the tragic inci- atopeeta xssoCaps n ecuae v
A Z, ~ ~ ~~ evie"inte required participation from all parties. During his term as school presi- atophr thteit ncmui nor vryone to get involved not vote, Krupp was able to express his

det The goal of th evc, nte As president, Balamaci promised to dent, Krupp would like to end the addition, he is impressed by the diver- with stuIdent government. Mrs Chase ideas for the coming year to the coun-
ut rds of co-planner, brandin Stroman devote all his efforts to serving the stu- requirement for weekly all-school sity of the Andover community. would lk owr ihbt ugig cl

'97, as ~jam n th remebrane det boy. meetings, replacing them with smaller Despite these positive attractions, president McCannon and incoming Krupp would like to be remem-
of the casualties." ~Mike Krupp, the finial candidate to classroom size groups that would Krupp would like to see more intimate pesident Krupp. In response to the bered at the end of his tenure a k

rs Iexhnefrdntoswih speak, literally danced his way to the alow more irect tdn inp. A su-suet-aut' eatosis H transition. Mlrs. Chase feels Krupp's able president 'who was "serious
'n eventually totaled $376, Steven Tsou presidency. Despite his laid back atti- porter of the fourth meal plan, Krupp believes there are few faculty mem- eeto aall h rnfrfo o- bhn h or"We se bu

'97 ad Nic Riesr '97hande out tude, Krupp pledged to take the role of will support its continuation. He hers one can turn to in times of crisis mer headmaster McNcmar to herself. the hair, Krupp insists he is not making
candles donated by the Lowell based president very seriously. - ol lolike to give more recogni- Reactions to Krupp's election are Outgoing president Joe McCannon a statement; his hair will be dark

to candle manufacturer Ymipto's. As the The PA community was notified tion, such as personal time, to students mixed Alex Green '96 has this looks bac ntepeiosya ih bow ynx er
to sun began to set, approximately eighty of the winner later that Friday. At the on the honor roll. Krupp does not have response to the election: "I have a feel- fergrt and ttes hreis ypearedt rupp' by st eresosbliisa
s- students, teachers, and other members time, Krupp was enjoying the evening any radical changes in mind, but ing next year will be a good one. If the to leave." He praises this year's elec- president include this year's gradua-
-s of the surrounding communities, with his friends in the cage. He admits would like to voice the student opinion speech I heard last Friday is any indi- tion process, especially the change to tion, which he will be atnig n

assembled to begin the ceremony. he did not believe he had won until he on dramatic changes the faculty might cation. then 'I think we can look for- Gog ahntnHl savtn h eie ceue niseo
The vigil began with opening was officially congratulated by outgo- propose in the future. Krupp will try to ward to laughing a lot during all location. resulting in greater student which the faculty will vote next year.

al comments from Stroman who read the ing president Joe McCannol. reach the goals he listed in his plat- school meetings." In general. students participation. During his last few Jesse Ehrenfeld '96 exemplifies the
s~iocking estimates of those wounded, Seth Pidot '96 expressed a view form, but he acknowledg Sthat some look toward Krupp for leadership. %\xeeks as president, McCannon wuld general student feeling toward Mike

Is % ead, and mnissing-. Stroman stressed shared by many: "Although a seem- of his proposals are proba 1 not feasi- Mickey Hong '97 states "We're in his like to "finish up strong and make the Krupp's presidency; he states "Next
le ble. hands now, we'll have to trust hadsnoheeIhae otrsthewll trnstinassmot s osibe" ea wllb vryunqeiit Mk

ie the importance of learning from the ingly unlikely candidate at 'the start, trniinabsotle.osil. erNvl evr niu ihMk
g ghastly events in order to prevent simn Mike Krupp impressed me during the Mayciishv rudta eago edraddcd htor -Mike Krupp is an ardent Supporter Krupp as president."

____________________________ elections with his tenacious and ulti- Krupp does not possess the leadership future will be"
CADLLGH-IGL maiely successful campaign. I hope, skills neccessary to perform his duties

I's Continued On Page 8 and at the same time am confident, that as presietDspethcriiman Al School Blue~ K ey H e S,,y%,-eeCte~d

by R.fe Msnyou,feared more than any other. You for the men with whom he served; he ____________

PHILLiPFAN STAFF WRITER could die in a sudden bloodhumning, never became callous, always worried
crunch as your chopper hit the ground for them, agonized for them, on occa- OnWdedynghUprPn 

From Tursday April20, to like dead weight, you could fly apart sion even took up arms to defend Seniors elected' JuliaLly 9an 

Frida, Apil 2, MihaelHerr the so that your pieces would never be them. His greatest service, I'm con- Jonathan Mosley '96 as Blue Key
highl acclimed uthorof th war athered, you could take one neat vinced, is this book." Society heads, replacing Kevin 2 :.;I ,g"

chrnce Dsachs"tebo n round in the lung, and go out hearing Several PA students also hailed Mendonca '95 and LaShawnidra Pace . V./ --

whic themovi Ful Meal Jcketwas only the bubble of the last few breaths, "Dispatches" and thought that Herr's '95. Their chief duties will be to pro- "N_"

- basedvisited.Phdhps cademy. you could die in the last stage of presence in their classes contributed mote School spirit, pride and unity, ais ' -i

Hoste by A Enlishinstucto Mr. malaria with that faint tapping in your greatly to their study of the book. described by Pace. '"-

SethBard. Her atende sevral ears, and that could happen to you Laura Johnston '95 said, "Having, a Uppers who wished to become .; k:> .. j
Englsh lases tat ad een tuding after months of firefights and rockets chance to meet and hold discussions Blue Key Heads sbitdapplica ~'~,.
"Disptche," ad gav PA tudets a and machine guns ... You could be shot; with Michael Herr resulted in a better tions to the Admissions Office. Four '- ~~
chanc to iscus an askquesions mined, grenaded, rocketed, mortared, understanding of what the book was finalists were selected for each -eii-
abou th boo an lif asa sodie in sniped at, blown up and away so that truly about and therefore I gathered a der: J.D. Devan, Jirmy Moore,JoaanMseadJlaModtenivBuKyhasPoi HChan

Vietnam durin the 1960's.your leavings had to be dropped into a better sense of what life was like dur- Jonathan Mosley, and Matt Noyes for nie n15 n scmrsdo ns"Tepiaydte oedr
Mihe cerbgn i aera sagging poncho and carried to Graves ing the war in Vietnam." Bardo also boys and Janel Fung. Abby Harris, se

C, ~~Re-istration. It was almost mar- expressed his appreciation of Mr. Julia Lloyd and Efica Prahl for girls. etgopfsnir.Acdngo igOinainw re eirsld
newspaper and magazine joumnalist. In Z~ ' the Blue Book, their primaiy goal is small groups of new students, ac-
1967, Esquire magazine gave him the vou"Herscmetran agedta OnW nsaythcniaesp- to encourage a sense of community quaintingy with the campus.

oporuntytogotoVitnm n Although he romanticized many of Michael Herr's visit to Phillips sented skits to uppers and seniors in b pnoigatvte eindt te vnswihteBu e

cover the war for the publication. soneprecsiVitaer Acdm waatrlvlubexei- heM oilGy.boost morale and encourage friendli- Society sponsors include the Abbot
"Disatces, writentenyear laer, was still able to see the war as a "story ence. The Blue Key Society was orga-Baarndsclfutosfrthe-
"Disatces, writentenyear laer, th at was simple as it had always been,Baarndsclfutisfothe-

was Is impression of life at battle and menhute mna ideuswa ad lltire school and within clusters. They
has been hailed by literary critics as meCutdmn ieu a n l ulftural w e n11ono rss Je wvish H eritge also lead pep rallies and can be seen

Iperhaps the finest documentation of its kolinds o ctims. earte bou oidneg_________________________________ cheerleading on the sidelines at athlet-
kind, sode h ecpddat yhdn hy Nelson Weni ic contests, such as the football game

Througrhout the years, under the corpses of his fellow soldiers PHILLIPIAN STAFF NVRITER -- 'drnAdoeExtrw kn.
"Dispatches" has also been described whlthenm wetaotbye- VT"U- Recently, the Orientation process

as beng "cnvulsvely rillint," ing the dead. In another episode, From April 21st until April 23rd, ~.~i"'i a enqetoe eas fsm
American troopPhllisscadmy elbraedpheric- by. -heli-tt,

"nightmarish," and "awesome." American troopsy escapingebythelr-ch accusations of hazing during the
-~CD.B. Bryant called it "the best-book copter were forced to shoot their ness of the Jewish culture by present- .2q", ~ . ''>~MrhonteBl oe.Ohries

to have been written about the Venms aliswohdepr- ing, an array of shows and programs. '" like ncreasing the number of Blue
Vietnam War." die h aeofb lotyn o A musical comedy revue, a student- - Keshaebnproedtim ov
I/ Being a war correspondent was no jupaorcast play, and a lesson in Israeli dane- 'orientation. Nonetheless, most acgree
simple task. "I went to cover the war," Upnrtrigt mrcHr n l aePA tdnsteOpr .that the group successfully welcomes

Herr nted, and te warcoverd me. d to cope with his memories of the tunity to view Jewish heritage from nwsuet n nprstemse
. . . There were choices everywhere, war. "Was it possible that they were different perspectives. attheicoes.

there and not haunted?" he wondered On Friday night, a Jewish dinner "Wiathlei ourwinigsmiesanbut they were never choices that you "Wtouwinn slead
coul hop to ake.Ther waseven of his friends from the war. "No, not was served in the Rose Room, fol- .chrigdmaowe illadP

posible, not a chance. I know I wasn't lwdby ataiinlSabtsr
some small chance for personal style loePotaiioashabtse- -into an era of enhanced school pride,"

in yor reogniion o theone hing the only one. Where are they now? vice in the Kemper Chapel. Later thatprmsMoeyadLy.
- - ~~(Where am I now?) i1 stood as close to eveningtheooffBroadwa produc

them as I could without actu- tion of Avi Hoffman's "Too Jewish?" 
ally being one of them, and was performed in the Tang Theater. _________________________________________

- . . ~~~~~~~~then I stood as far back as I Hoffman, an acclaimed actor, comne- I NSiL IE
could without leaving the dian, and singer, was accompanied on 
planet." While departing with the piano by friend and composer Editorial Sparks Controversy

other corespondents, Herr Ben Schaechter, a graduate of the Suet n ecesrsodt
observed: "A few extreme Manhattan School of Music and a last week's Phillipian editorial on

cases felt that the experience prolific musician. teaching fellows. Pagel2
. .. ~~~~there had been merely won- The revue contemplated what

derful. I think that Vietnam Mark Twain referred to as "the secret 'RsdnilLf ihihe
was what we had instead of of the Jews' immortality" through an Students enjoying Jewish Cultural Weekend Photo /C King FeReseta foue ote clusig ters
happy childhoods. exploration of the heritage of the intutriFnlseahlis mne.A edryJws oa auRre, Steames, nd day clstr-

"Dispatches," noted,"Herr vaudeville. Prductions in New Yor C)ity1: in ter Asprtos- orw and:_ pif l B l1 jRacksnrn Up Fo riq triht
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The PHILLIPICAN ~~~~~~~~~~~Freitas and Mueller Motaparthy '98
Volue CX~iI'95 Address BenefitsQusinCla U~

Editor-in-chief CarmeosaroenofCFllo san
Senior Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business i ai ii gMartin Luther King Day community of Teac X ello ws ~ ~~~~~~~To the Editor: service projects exemplary of what News, Justin Steil Nathan H~ale, Layout
*Commentary, Emily Bramowitz W. Reynolds Williams, Design adolescents, good our school can really do withinFeatures, Maggie Klarberg Jeff deBeer, Design To the Editor: Unlike teachers who have been I am rather unhappy about the its community. I realize that there is

-Features, Josh Harnden Geordy Strong, Photography here for at least one year, teaching fel- commandeering of the fourth period not time to do all that during one free,Sports, Jimmy Moore Carlotta King, Photography We are writing in response to last lows must prepare daily lessons, all school fee this past Monday, as but perhaps a service project would be Sports, Minor Myers Emily Busse, Photography week's editorial titled, "The Teaching quizzes and tests from scratch. While are many of my peers. I do not see more well-received if it took place -Seventh, Steve Carter Ben Langworthy, CirculationPublishing, John Kalin Melissa Rhim, Circulation Fellow Dilemma." We find the assess-, this makces their jobs harder, they con- how the usage of this time as an all over the weekend, helped a moreJeff Herzog, Advertising ment of teaching fellows to be both tinue to rise to the challenge, adding school clean-up is justified. I am well needy and worthy cause, and was that
Associates ~~~~~~~~~~cruel and unfounded. Teaching fel- variety and originality to their classes, aware that Saturday was Earth Day, magic word: optional. I would feel
Associates ~~~~~~lows have been and remain an integral Considering the demands of teaching, and that this activity is meant to be a much more inclined to participate inNeivs, Kelly Tinor, Rani Bose, Jay Moon, Jill Renheiz, Chris nley, Fearures, Josh Mann, am Resnikoff, SOrS, ____ _culdprasatvtFshwidck McClean, Bret Asbuty, Seventh Page, Dlebotah Apsel, Lnyou4 Jay Moon. Wesley Wong, Plwotogmaphy, part of the ______often cope with celebration of this day, but pras such an aciiyif I did not feel as if I t-(leace Kim, LUbby O'Hare, Afon Agyarko, Business, Robert Fisher Adverrsng, Anh Nguyen, Hlenry Wu, Mame Andover cornmu- , ,T coaching a sport and celebration is not the right term. were being forced into doing so.D)errbro; Cirrfon. is Denar, RebccaI Gutner, Pat Norman, amoodyear, Rob Kinast. nity. They bring bw e ligfelloWS running a dorm, tach- perhaps forced acknowledgment However, please do not mnisurnr- 1

The Pllprn weleomes allleitrsto the Editor We tytopennti Iletter,but because of space limiationswe ,- energy, enthusi- have bee~n and remain ing fellows do an out- would be more appropriate stand me. I am sincerely grateful to ",ormend brevity and conciseness, e reserve the nih to edit-all subautted lettrs to confornt with rint resirarnts and asm. and spirt to standing job-all for a I realize that I am taking an ex- those who took the time to organize IWe wilnotp~ublsh any anonymas etters Please submt letters by the Monday of each week to Th c aRTheiipini ntt eltpnocintebsmtofEaslalteshl;hy and integral part of meager salary. In addi- tremely selfish standpoint by criticiz- this event, it will ease my conscience
The hillpianis pinte weely a'ne gle-ribue ofer fresh th- ie Andover tion, many teaching ing an Earth Day cleanup organized to a little. I simply feel that a better time

look on life and fellows extend them- better our campus and ourselves be- and place could have been chosen. t
the subjects in Communitfl1y. Thley selves to embrace cam- cause it interferes with my personal Ths usage of time ngtstemi

-EDI T R I A L which they teach. bring energy, enthusi- pus life by adn planning of time; however, I question point of six day weeks, leaving us .

u a u m * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In this respect, we asm aid sprtt h student concerts and the need for an all-school cleanup in with less time, and as always, less L~~~flO vvee~~~~~~~ena Blues ~~~~~~feel their lack of plays, as well as active- tefrtpae h hlisAaey sep
experience is not school...~~ ly participating in sev- campus is definitely not on the top ten Priya Motaparthy '98 

at fault. _______eral clubs. 
Outside the In this light, we ~~list of the most trashy schools on Long wekend ccurre earlir thisyear i Outsideh; theactnIthiseyelighte weLong weekend occurred earlier this year in or- realm of the classroom, teaching fel- find the teaching fellow program to be erth;d loingct haeiyetl lteed ou

der to incorporate Easter Sunday 'and the begin- lows provide first hand advice and di- a fresh and vital part of the Andover grondhs oking serioslydlittered. 
ning of Passover. While a significant number f rection about the realities of college community. In response to last week's ti pca oia eiae etr and life beyond. As a result of the editorial, we respectively disagree. ~ pca oia eiae etrstudents traveled off campus to spend time with clsns nae fe ie eciging our planet rather insignificant.
family and friends, students who stayed at PA still fellows can respond with more insight Tiffany Freitas 95 Perhaps a movement bettering had the opportunity to celebrate the holidays, to~ to the problemfs and concemns that face Melissa Mueller 95 something a little more in need of ourhad the opportunity to celebrate the holidays, to ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~help would be in order; I found thef
catch up on sleep, to see a movie, and to partake "*4,*
in other divisional activities. Furthermore, upper- Ash.mer Davson T e e gigPerspective s

classinen-seniors recently admitted or wait-list- "full-fledged" and fledgling? dents"ull-fldged" confidenceg? ints coftheirein teacherac whetherherinna ssub-ed nd uppers just beginning their college explo- To the editor: Furthermore, the author of last week's editorial ject such as chenmistry, which is frighteningly new to
ration---could use the tne to visit college cam- claim that one of the roles of the mentor of a teach- many students and demands from the outset a re- I write in response to the April 21, 1995 editori- ing fellow is to "approve the material" he/she teach- markable confluence of intellectual skills, attention, tpuses as well. al, "The Teaching Fellow Dilemma." The author es. This over-simplification is belied by my experi- and persistence in the face of an overwhelming f

However, as 'the, weekend approached, a numn- thoughtfully raises important questions regarding a ence this year. In group meetings for the course I amount of content, or in the more familiar and yet complex issue with which students and faculty alike teach, I am given an equal voice in curricular deci- more subjective fields of English and social studies. aber of students recognized the inherent ironies of at Andover contend. In candidly and forcefully de- sions; when discussing subtleties of depth and Nonetheless, when a student enters an instructional 
the break. They received from their teachers - lieating student concem for the quality of the edu- breadth with my mentor and others in the depart- setting with a reflexive skepticism towards the abili- lengthy, time-consuming projects assigned to ~~~~cation provided by teaching fellows, the author in- ment, I am frequently surprised at how much respect ty of his/her teacher, this prejudice severely jeopar- lengthy, tie-consumin projects ssigned to spires me to respond from my vantage point, three- is given to my opinions. And when I visit other dizes the development of trust between student and fcm lete over the weekend. Instructors assumin quarters of the way through a year spent as Teaching classes in my own and other departments, I am con- teacher, inclining the student to attiibute his/tier dif-
that Monday represented an "excess" day rather Fellow in Chemistiy. suited for my own feedback. Indeed, in nearly all in- ficulty with course material to poor instruction. FThe author draws a parallel between the admnis- teractions I have had with other faculty on this cam- Classroom teaching is an incredibly complex and in-than a well-deserved extra day, deluged students sions process for students and the hiring process for teractive enterprise; cooperation between teacher

with examinations and papers due on Tuesday, ~~faculty, leaping to the conclusion that students "en- and student is an essential element of good peda-vision faculty as a diversely knowledgeable, cre- ~ W e td nesa gogy, whether the instructor has four months orA.,pril 18. ative, and seasoned [italics mine] group of individu- forty years of experience. And surely one of the ben-' i
'When faculty members aissign longer projects als." IIofr oeeta f twr h iso instructional setting with a eiilfaue fteT rga sta tlae hduring Long Weekend, in siteof whether there is ~~the administration of PA to hire only highly experi- TF with more out-of-class time to spend with stu-duin L'og eeen, n pie f hehe t[r i enced faculty members, surely the TF program' reflexive skepticism towards dents, when they avail themselves of it.a holiday, they undermine the goal of the break, would have been eliminated long ago. Instead, this I do not argue that a critical attitude towardsprogram, which is able to be quite selective here due the ability of his/her teacher, -one's instructors is ill-advised; rather, it is indispens-Students cannot recharge and prepare themselves to its reputation and that of PA as a whole, exists to able to a student's development of intellectual inde-

for demands during the ensuing weeks if they be- provide primarily recent college graduates the op- this prejudice severely jeop- pendtence, and certainly provided many of us with
portunitylo teach a lighter courseload while, at leastinspiration to enter this profession. On the othercome bogged down with work. Moreover, storunty't te acharly byalinghte coseonahl teaste 'ardizes the development f hand, entering a new class with rigid, negative pre-dents cannot relax and participate in family time education or trairang-preparation. which' many conceptions about the teacher's facilities is counter-when their work requires them to be isolated in a Andover faculty have never sought. Any student trust between student and productive; in the case of teaching fellows (or other ,who matriculates at PA with the expectation that all apparently young-or old!-teachers), it further de-library or at a computer. Consequei~ly, the of their teachers will be "seasoned" is inadequately teacher ... 9 nies students the satisfaction of overcoming ageism~morale- lummetino' students return to classes ~~~~informed,.__________ through a positive experience-a valuable lesson -r,moaeplu mti stdnsrtr o cassIf a student "walk~s] into class on that first day deed in preparation for learning from teaching assismore fatigued than befoe. and realize[s] that [s/her] instructor is not a full- pus, I have been gratified by the amount of respect tants in college. -

The reputable Andover faculty have every right fledged teacher, but a TEACHING FELLOW," and my viewpoint is ent, despite my lack of first-hand Phillips Academy has enough confidence in its~homework during Long 'Weekend ~~;r - subsequently allows that "disappointment" to color perspective on classroom teaching. Many faculty at selection of TF hirees to present them with their ownto asign o e okdrn L niekn;h w all in- and out-of-class interactions, this student is PA apparently feel that the temporal proximity to classrooms from. the outset, of which am as appre-
ever, once students themselves, they need to be under sway of a harmful dichotomy. Teaching fel- our own high school learning and adolescence com- ciative as I am of the boundless support I have re-more sensitive in lightening the work load . In the lows at Andover teach courses on their own, from pensates somewhat for our inexperience; many ceived along the way from my colleagues; yet senti-day one, though certainly (and thankfully!) with out- claim that they leam a great deal from us as col- ments such as those expressed in last week's editori-future, teachers should organize their courses in of-class support from official and unofficial faculty leagues. al would uggest that the dual stigmata of "teachingadvance, scheduling tests and papers to be due be- mentors as well as periodic in-class supervision. Is "experience" per se a "crucial ingr~dient of fellow" ad inexperience wield unfortunate potencyadvanceschedulng testsand paprs to bedue be- First-year "full-fledged" faculty at PA are also often pedantics [didactics?]," as opined last w.eek? It among students from the very beginning. In recogni-

-- fore Long Weekend. relatively inexperienced; it should come as no sur- would seem that both the natural continuum of se- tion of this, in many preparatory schools teaching -

Although the faculty want to enjoy their free prise that they too are assigned mentors in their de- niority on a large, diverse, unentrenched teaching fellows team teach with senior faculty for the firstpartments with whom they consult as needed, faculty and the long-inning existence of the TF portion of their year. Our school's commitment to itstime as well, they do not need to rush to correct Ultimately, the most salient difference between program deny this claim. Should it come as a sur- own approach appears to deny as inevitable the as-'
- tests like the way a students have to prepare for teaching fellows and other new faculty (who, i - prise that, despite the author's appositive, sertion that "[ilt is unquestionable that-even as thetests like the way a students dentllyhattndatevsmetoienttioaproramsois "[e]mployed for only a year," teaching fellows are school itself profits-the students remain unfulfilled one (or'several)-unless of course mid terms are that teaching fellows teach fewer classes. A recent sometimes retained as full faculty despite the origi- in their Andover education." With an aim towards 

due, yet teachers still can choose whether or not to, interviewee for a TF position at Andover, a PhD, nal terms or their hiring, or else return to PA not that fulfillment, perhaps PA will consider expressinginclude the most recent tests in the mid-term ~when asked why he was not applying for a full-fac-' long after? formally to students and parents the tremendous',
include the most recen tests in te mid-term ulty position when he surely possessed the qualifica- But I have not yet addressed the most essential trust it places in its TF's by abolishing the titlegrade. tions for one, responded that he wanted to see issue here at stake. High school students are unsure "teaching fellow," while otherwise maintaining as it'whether he truly wanted to do this long-term--he of themselves as learners, perhaps even more so is this marvelously empowering program.'When teachers make the effort to become6 more was attracted by the chance to teach independently than teaching fellows are of their ability to manage a Asher Davison'

organized in their planning, the Long 'Weekend while, he hoped, not becoming immediately over- classroom., It is understandable indeed that the label Teaching Fellow in Chemistry,,
- will have a greater value for all members of the whelmed. Where, then, to draw the line between of Teaching Fellow" should fail to instill in stu-

community. Wait a minute: Addisu Demissie and Adnan Qamar-

Arlie's Corner: The phases of anTAndovUse1th grde "" toPhase 4:-Hostility anAdvr1t rad pig1 ~i s i e nU l
'Do Y kr

I~r~p~upr M'? Tu~I~5 ~ JHA-r ai'.-i~ ~ D on' Abuse ThemL(t be sung'to the tune of "Jingle Bells")
9X7_09. ~~~~~~~~~~~Rng trTough Andover, -6L~~~~Eb YA~~~~~ gA7,tQ ~~~~~You glance at your watch and realize that you have three minutes to get to-

It t) UE R ~~~your next class.. in Graves! You look left, you look right, and there it is! The On, our ugly neon bikes,
ugliest looking bilke you've ever seen lies in front of you, streaked with fluores- -~~~"" ~~~~~~~ AJ~~~~~~~~~~ ~cent green, pink, and orange. You jump on it and you cruise down to Graves Oh how fast we go, 
with enough time to spare to go to the bathroom. Thanks to the "Uglies." WAi- I. i

H~~~I~~li CRAM -.,..- ~ ~ ~ ~~~~Al AN~ The Uglies are the new saviors of students here at PA. Although only in ef- i ne.iii wth'all our ight. 
WkO fect for slightly over a week, the Uglies have made a big impression on stu-Go wo -k o ur helinets, fro , icl6.I4VR~~~~~~1~~ l~~~~ G~~~~6rot dents. A over campus, in some clusters more than others (Hn'unm... ), one can ~i~iI.L HS~kr constaritl see the wave of fluorescent color streaking by. Thanks to studentWerfei'-m g t fae 

~~~~ ~~council, with special efforts from cluster presidents, the Ugly Bike system has
-' ~ ~~~~~--come into effect. O-h love you ul ie 1Comon saredsevig akd cro. otony reth "gles coveiet orI ealy wih o er b ine
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Flipside. Julia Magnus and Sacha Kuo
Mdendonca 9 Defends Blue KeyThIcesnSx

black market to poor, childless Blue Keys? I can't duce new students to Andover, and make them feel
To the Editor: really grasp the logic behind this proposal, and can welcome. A few qualified applicants may have been
When I first saw Frank Georges' '95 letter, I over the selection process. our move to fix the stumbling system.D aW eke bt

was struck with mixed emotions. Although I was Also, the process was never just "selecting all This year's Orientation and group of Blue Keys dread of it is definitely worse than the
upset that people disliked our decision to limit Blue seniors who wanted to be Blue Keys;" some stu- were widely acclaimed as the best in recent memo- Sacha Kuio reality. I never would have thought I
Keys , I was still interested in learning about what dents were always left out. In the past, in a much ry. Although I regret seeing some qualified seniors would be thinking this-but I am actu-
my fellow four year senior had to say. harsher cut, only a handful of students were left out rejected, the end of Orientation had been lost in the Before coming to Phillips, six-day ally thankful for si a wes

As I read the letter, these feelings turned into a in the cold. This year's non-Blue Keys might have means, and we had to readjust the process accord- weeks had never sounded too great to sxdywes
mix of depression and annoyance. The Blue Key felt disappointed, but imagine if you were one of the ingly. Ime. I (and most likely every other stu- 
cluster heads, LaShawndra, and I believe that we are mere five or six students who- were rejected. That is not to say that we are perfect. We real- dent) lived for weekends, so how Julia Magnus
approachable and open to new ideas. Unfortunately, Although our system does seem kinder and gentler, ized tha a few more Blue Key were needed in se- could the possibility of Saturday class- MEEP MEEP! MEEP MEEP! I
this doesn't seem to be the case. It is still easier to we did not make the change because we thought that 'nior poor/new student rich clusters such as Pine es be something I could get used to, let am jarred out of peaceful, precious
write the Phillipian than to pull one of us aside and misery loves company. Knoll and Abbot. Also, the role of group leader has alone to like? Plus, the different all sleep by the obnoxious ratchet of my
have an honest discussion. Although I dislike using As I stated before, we thought that the change to be rethought out. Another important change is the school frees on different days and ran- alarm. AAARGH! It is the Saturday
the Phillipian as a place to hold a conversation, I do would instill a new honor into being a Blue Key. actual selection of Blue Keys. In the past only the dom weeks made my already confus- morning of a six day week, 6:30 a.m..
believe that it is my duty to add our side t the dis- Kids would want to show that they were worthy of new cluster heads picked the Blue Keys in their re- ing schedule even more complex. But I have to propel myself toward the
cussion and clear up some falsehoods stated in last such a distinction, and work harder to prove them- spective clusters; this process lead to complaints that I realized that much like everything shower, running into walls as I go. I
weeks letter, as well as introduce new considera- selves. At least they would appreciate their position selection was a popularity contest. To insure that the else, it's not as bad as it seems. am utterly exhausted.
tions for the future, more, and carry out their jobs knowing that they had chosen were selected for their qualifications and not I'm not quite sure why six day As far as classes go, most people:

Blue Key became considered a privilege rather a certain responsibility, because they were fiends with their cluster head, weeks were initiated-but it seems to are too drained and resentful to have.
than an honor. It was the excuse for a majority of se- the old cluster heads will have to approve of the be a tradition of boarding schools. The to be in class on Saturday to actually :
niors to come back and hang out together. Although choices, and the new all-school heads and faculty idea was to prevent boarding schools get much work done. By the end of the:
I believe that this pre-classes bonding is advanta- /TSa advisor will be present at the selection meeting. from turning into communities where day, which for me is sign-in at 11: 30, 
geous, it is not the purpose of Orientation. 6 61t was aii excuse for a Also, Cluster deans will have the power to strongly students would just pack up and leave can't keep myself from falling asleep'
orientation is meant to be aimed at the new stu- ~ fadvise against (a.k.a. veto) any choice whom they onasFiyafeon-rld bfremhaditteplo
dents, a time to ease them into the "Andover corn- MaJor1W OfSeniors to COMe feel to be unqualified. These considerations are not a ona rdyatron-old bfr yha isteplo.Ihv
inunity" and a way for them to become oriented (go ha ndha.jj. out toget final, and we ask that if someone has an opinion, around and then return Sunday night. about a half a day to recuperate from-
figure) to their new surroundings. In the past, this backge lI complaint, idea, that they come and talk to me, Also, Saturday classes reduces the six days of classes and to et alm

hasn't been the case, Many students, myself includ- AU.C3 work load during thewok week.drin workweek. orkdoneedn' ween dtchedcse b ystnlu KeyTse ignrud-h b liv that LaShawndra, or one of the cluster heads. Z
ed, wre diched y ther Blu Key. Thee "Bi er. lthou I beieveBlue Key is not the only way "to maintain a I was indecisive (like I had a Is all this worth just one measly

BrothergfSisters" seemed to take this metaphor a bit sense of school spirit, cheerfuilness, and pride in the choice) about whether the lessened free period a day? I know that I like
too literally, as they dumped their new students, thsp e-lse b1oningII Andover community." Students have the power t o work load and weekend community working hard for five days and then
who were nuisances as they tried to chill with their ~ t. spread their spirit by going to plays, sporting events, togetherness was worth sacrificing a having two to rest and enjoy myself. I
friends. This type of student was abundant in the coldtE be advantageous, 'i LS dances, etc., or they could take the initiative and cre- Saturday momning for. I know now, find myself much more relaxed and
past, and the '94 Blue Key Heads, along with ate their own celebration, large or small (i.e. Quad however, that although six day weeks prepared for a new week at the% end of
Lashawndra and I, decided that a change was necs othep p se or enta- Day, Bartlett or Stowe House dances). Blue Key can may seem like fourteen day weeks, I a five day week than I do at the end of
sary. The limiting of Blue Keys was our final deci- cultivate and guide school spirit, but the student relish my first period frees (and the a six day week. 
sion because we thought this new system would in- tiofl body alone is in control of that pride. Blue Key only other extra frees, of course). The dif- I also find that it is almost impos- 
ject some pride and honor into the position, two as- has the funds for their huge bashes, (Orientation, ferent schedules on six-day weeks are sible to concentrate fully throughout a
pects important for an effective Blue Key. Abbot Bazaar), so it is actually up to the students to actually a nice break from the monoto- whole six day week. In addition, as a

The changes were not made, as stated in the let- And although it is true that "all Phillips come up with smaller events to ease the day-to-day ny of five day weeks, as opposed to result of the exhaustion that falls on
ter, "so that there wouldn't be too many Blue Keys Academy, students show at least some signs of re- grind. Blue Key is here to assist or help organize the utter confusion I had previously me. when Thursday~ of the week fol-
for all the new students." This rationale is almost as sponsibility," it is naive to think that all students are these grass roots campaigns. thought. lowing a six day week rolls around;'
hard to support as it is to understand. Were we ready or willing to fulfill. the responsibilities of Blue Orientation, however, has a specific goal to wel- When I tell people (who do not at- my mind has been reduced to jelly,
afraid that new students would be intimidated by the Key. Whether it be incompetence, apathy, or a lack come incoming students, and it is that goal that we tend boarding schools) about the PA leaving me scrabbling for the energy I
onrush of seniors? Were we afraid that, due to the of willingness to stay with new students rather than miust work to fulfill. We will use our best judgment sxdywe iutote rml n ne ogtoto e ntemrig
short supply of new students who were in large de- their friends, some students aren't cut out to be Blue to decide the best way to reach this objective, in a 
mand by seniors, that violence would ensue? Did we Keys. Cluster heads choose the people that are out manner that is fun, but also the most effective. sweet relief-feeling ever so fortunate I think that six day weeks should
foresee new students being auctioned off on the going, open, and caring enough to properly intro- not to have Saturday classes. I'm sure be reconsidered I cannot see any ben-

Kevin Mendonca'95 they think what I thought: those hell- efit in having students and faculty ex-
ish six day weeks where Friday nights haust themselves for one more day,

Sloth/Seth Pidot are obsolete and the alarm needs to be when all the result that I can see from
set on Saturday momings. But the this is extra stress and fatigue.

Nr=\Mp, GaNNI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~event a bit too seriously, but throughout my four years at
To the editor: P.A., I have learned that any act of ignorance, regardless of

its source and the environment in which it is. presented, is
Humor is not an excuse for ignorance. I can only speak unacceptable. I was offended by the words and presentation

for myself in saying that I was not amused by the complete of our president-elect. In fact, I cannot help but wonder if
lack of respect presented in M.K.' s presidential speech. I Andover has failed in educating us about sensitivity to the
was appalled that a student would belittle a culture and reli- cultural beliefs of others, or if we ourselves, as students, are

~~~~~~~ 0T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gion, Rastafarianism and Judaism, and I was even more failures
disgusted that as students we responded with laughter, and14 ~~~~~~~~~in doing so we helped perpetuate the ignorance that we so Terry-Ann M. Burrell '95
often condemn in others. Perhaps I am taking the whole

The Octopus Garden: Aleiandra Huddleston
T. wmt4 r -E ON oi-E 'W4O

?ICKt~. 4-E WILL 14 W owA 
L Nr~"1 rvM j-.wt? P aiinliost

surpnising that I haven't written any- ing to struggle through the worm-fog
... U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a ~~~~~~~~With each college ~eply I became thing recently. What type of world is of their sleep. Someone in the far cor-

W~Ar more and more depressed. It wasn't this where people are blown into death ner snores, their breath rotesquely es-
the possibility of rejection that both- who were probably typing at their caping from their silent mouth. They
ered me. Rather, upon receiving each computers and drinking coffee the lie like children, huddled within the

( ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~letter, I realizedthat it is almost time moment before? Whose fault is it that cocoon of their quilts, burying their
to leave this era in my life. It is almost heads aainst the com-ing light that
time for another upheaval, another humbly creeps its way across theround where we are tossed into this room. The clothes of the evening lie
bull ring of a world and asked to fig- 6'VW hat type of scattered about, dead remains of a brnl-

__________________________________ ure out how to confront each monster liant night of dim lights bright against
that comes our way. world'is this where the red darkness, of soft smoke grating

?R~~~tI IL-Y Lf _I be 1Recently, this world has seemed to p wh weethrough tight smiles, of bright wet
-6k acy be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a place of confusion and disillu- oleets mt foecetwn

A Nr-W SC-T_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~sion. My excuse for not writing in this probably typing at pavmns, mpty rth or tecolentei-
wAAT-At4 0F LI-S column for the last month is Senior ter om u s d trating darkness of a spring sky overI1A 0V6ACI~ Spring. I'm sorry to inform any ideal- ch i o puesmd lean, tight clothes. Their faces in

istic uppers that it is not the carefree, drinulig coffee the slec r lcrsig ieteds
1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lighthearted Puck that has distracted moment before are carded clothes, for another day of ex-

me from my typing, but rather a grow- bl w nod t? 5 pression, molded emotion, sneers of
ing question about the society t wnit de h? 9 cynicism, smiles of hope. They sleep
which I will soon return. T.S. Eliot________ here in rows, waiting. Waiting for the
was right when he wrotd "April is the noise of the early risers, waiting for
cruelest month" in his work, The the passage of light, waiting for the
Wasteland. It is a month which has one country must sell its hillsides as dawn which will bring youth from the
torn me between the desire to be one gravel and its forests as charcoal, de- restful life of sleep to the living grave

~~~ r-~~~~~~~ -3:! WS CA i4T 7 =L and the need to enjoy my last few stroying the very body of its land, just of the coming day, of new formed
~~iE-p~~LT (r 4tNyhlL~ ,J-l~. weeks of high school and Andover. to feed its people? Whose fault is it hopes and fading expectations.

~~~~Realizing I still have tests and papers that another does the same for nothing
towrite when I only have a few more more than greater profit? If it will be
weshere is enough to place Pink as hard to keep the flames lighted in

Floyd's "The Wall" in my CD player the coming years as it was in the
and my mind into the world of windy night during the service on the

(1 ~Gormenghast. I should be finished steps of Sam Phil, then I have a right
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~now! to be depressed at the sight of those

But the questions that spring and college letters.
SL us_ April pose go deeper. After watching St. Patrick is said, to have driven

"Philadelphia" and attending the can- all the snakes out of Ireland. He drove
1 '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'9 ~~~~~~~~~~dlelight service for the Oklahoma away the pain and the evil so when

-- L J- ~~~~~~~~~~~bombing in the same night, it is not Irish kids got out of high school, they
need never fear that scaly reptiles
would appear on the path and blow up 

A -AME-4 Y O U ~ ~~~~~~~~in their faces. I'm afraid the snakes areV i111M-c AVM ~ SiFA R Ysti~llaround. In aDublin youth hostel,
HUNG]RI(FOR ADEAV 1 on ~~~~~the dawn after that famous saint's S a lon HUN RY OR D day, one viper crawled into my ear,
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The Hitchhike~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~r e Clsters~

An Explicit Expos eOtinn Our School's Residencies

by Posh "the" Mann & John dorms yield a closeness not found in Chase. bath tubs, cluster president Dede dorms. of students, Paul Revere rivals,
Spleensburg the larger dorms. A youthful cluster, Quad North, Orraca-Tetteh '95 - not to mention the Pine Knoll Abbot's Will Hall in size; its base-

MiILLMPAN FEATURES ASSOCIATES Double Brick House shelters ju- led by Andrew Cline, houses an im- cutest puppy in the cluster. Nestled along the border of the ment, dubbed "the Grotto", can be fun
nior women, nighboring with Graves pressive number of Andover's future Bishop Hall is the home of new Moncreiff Cochran Sanctuary, due too.

A facet of Phillips Academy fe- Hall and public safety. Amenica leaders, with two junior boys dorms English department head Craig Thorn, east of the graveyard, lies scenic Pine Foxcroft, also newly renovated
quently lauded as an efficacious man- House, a junior boys dorm, is fabled withid its boundaries. Presided over as well as a better part of the male Knoll, its headquarters 1924 house re- and Handicap accessible, is a winner'
ner of making a large community into for its long commute, large rooms, by the dual monarchy of Vic population of WQN. A small clique of siding just a smidgen behind Evans in the proximity category also, and is'
a smaller, more tight knit unit, the and amiable house counselor, Paul Henningsen and Susan McCaslin, newspaper moguls, headed by hall. A cluster made up of dormitories the home of such JV lacrosse super-
cluster system is one of Andover's Murphy Pease House, donning the timeless Carmelo Larose keep this newspaper of that hip seventies cinder block stars as Ben Cathcart '95, Alex
most idiosyncratic institutions. Abbot combination of yellow and green on running each week, while their peer genre, Pine Knoll, the home of no vi- Hawkins '95, Nick Reiser '97,

-With rivalry among the clusters Scattered remnants of old Abbot its clapboard exterior, each year is the Evan DalI '96 is largely responsible tal edifices and a gamut of buildings Morgan Nickerson '95, and Ethan
finding venus in cluster athletics, ri- Academy are the base for Abbot clus- home of eight of Andover's finest ju- for the monthly production of of uninspired architecture, a cluster Doyle '97, as well as their esteemed
entation, and wild cheers of "Yes, yes, ter. Not only the dorms, but also the niors; Alumni include such respected "Backtracks"; others conspire each boasting a perennially poor cluster leader Ivichael "half Jonesy"
yes we do ...",. each cluster is quick to cluster itself is notorious for being the Andover greats as Owen Grant, Mike week to produce Andover's only soccer squad, has been widely McCleery. Salem Street and Highland
boast that its attributes make it a shoe- least accessible area on campus. The Justice, and Wick "where is the rebel sports newsletter, "Overtime". North ridiculed; yet much of this derision Avenue are littered, eh, lined with
in for best cluster. The following is an newly implemented ugly bikes seem base?" McLean '96. truly is a cluster to be reckoned with. might be unfounded. such small dors as Frost House,
unbiased expose on clusters, focusing to curiously meander their way down Alive with history is Rockwell West Quad South For one, Pine Knoll plays host to Smith House, Burtt House, and
mainly on their respective edifices, yet to the far reaches of Abbot, and then House North, the dormitory of former The other half of the western the ski chalet/dorm known as Elbridge Hearsey House, home of the phat '

giving some attention to other impor- collect in abundance around Stuart House. Brashly challeng- beats. Somewhat isolated from
tant factors. the dorms. Perhaps the bikes . , -i 'C c> ing accepted and understood Flagstaff, and almost within the bor-

Rabbit Pond remain there to provide stu- / ~~~~~~~*-~~ . '- ___ ~~ doritory layouts, Stuart's ders of WQS, is Newman House,
Rabbit Pond cluster encompasses dents a little extra time to get , A ''4 "pods" bring a little flavor to home of various highly touted athletes

a majority of dorms around Rabbit to classes, and as cluster dean ~.- lives of its inhabitants and to and the new home of Manny
Pond, allowing a different view of its and economist Johh Strudwick -- out of cluster visitors, as does Gutierrez '96.
muddied waters from each dorm, but knows, time is money. the gargantuan photo of the il- With housing looming close in the
RPD also boasts a scattering of houses Contained in the confines - -- " "~lustrious Dr. Rotundo which re- very near future and the political jx-
in its domain beyond the watershed of of this vast cluster are dorms ~,~sides in the Stuart common tapositions that are cluster elections on
the pond. Headed by William Scott, Draper Cottage, Williams Hall, t IdI room for all to admire. the horizon, clusters are in the spot-
RPD boasts a nestled niche of the Carriage House, Junior House, Hsto eemingly innumer- light these days. Yet clusters are spe-
campus that still has accessibility in its Samaritan House, Flagg-~ - ous bevies of junior females, cial units which shapecampus life all
grasp. House, Morton House, Nathan Hale is a formidable year long, helping to mold our person-

The dorms include Alfred E. Clement House, Bertha Bailey ~' presence in the Knoll. And then atities, our political stances our philo-
Steamns House, Abbot Stevens House, House, and Alumni House. --- there is Fuess. Named for es- sophical outlooks.
Stowe House, French House, Carter It is not easy being the ."'teemed formner headmaster, Clusters instill in their members a
House, Double Brick House, Alice T largcst dorm on camnpus - not .. Claude Moore Fuess, this dorm sense of pride, of identity; imbuing
Whitney House, and America House. to mention one of the most t hosts an ever chaning diverse among their members a feeling of ca-
RPD also lays a dubious claim to a nostalgic - and Will Hall cer f population, although there are maraderie, a feeling that you belong.
campus necessity, Cochran Chapel. tainly shows its age with its some repeat offenders within

Steams and Stevens are very simi- rustic condition For some,~ its cement walls; Seth Leavitt
lar to one another: identical architec- Will Hall is a year-long island ~- '96 of Ossipee, NH and Peter . ~ ) ~ e 1
ture and neighboring land plots. But hop between dorms, mostly for ,~~Herbst ' 96 of Litchfield, CT ie
Steamns emlains a male dorm while lowers. ohcAdvrCtaei ihy otdb t lsl ntce Photo/ E Busse fo instance are die hard
Stevens houses females. A slightly Just last year, a spattering GhcAxoe o, otdb lsl ~~tce Fuessees. Compiled Chris Finley
slanted hill leads down to the fronts of of lowers from Will Hall radi- ofihbtns-adcvtdyoties-Sy eea lse e-& Matt Wilder
both dorms, proving treacherous in the ated from its maternal bonds into such GOP ringleader George Herbert quadrangle, West Quad South cluster ber and notorious Pine Knoll enthusi- SgsYuSedToMc
winter if not well kept. dorms as Andover Cottage, Draper Walker Bush, and the home to 22 ju- can easily be confused or intermingled ast, Hannah Pfeifle '96, "It would SgsYuSedToMc

In back of the dorms, Rabbit Pond Cottage, Steams, Bartlett, and Tucker nior males each year. Paying homage -with its sister cluster, West Quad suck not to be in PKN I" Time In Your Dormitor
adds a touch of nature to the land- House. But for others, it serves as an to the Gothic splendor of the middle North. Slightly mirrored by WQN Flagstaff 
scape, a Thoreau-like setting in which abode to be lauded for its isolation and agres, giving hotne to a better portion dorms, the dormns of WQS include Ahh, proximity. The heart and 1)Yu adcemrn u
to do one's English homework. The lovable house counselor, Clyfe of the boys' varsity lacrosse team, Adams Hall, Rockwell House South, soul of the Andover campus, Flagstaff i he as
solace~pf the pond and the protection Beckwith. playing host to the undisputed best Blanchard House, Johnson Hall, is the home of virtually all of
of the hill create a quietness in the For all of its cooped up masculini- venue for NI-L '95 hockey play, and Taylor Hall, Tucker House, and Andover's hallowed classrooms, the 9) You know your house coun-
dorms only disturbed by a few stu- ty, Will Hall is balanced out with two home of everybody's favorite beat Thompson House. Marlys Edwards, Oliver Wendell Holmes Library, selor's middle name.

dents wth lou stere systes, who female dormns, Carriage House and nut/field hockey guru, H, Andover as queen of WQS, oversees her king- Commons, and also to the bustling bu- 8) Your roommate starts look- 
are not diffident nor afraid to cause Junior House. Nuff said here. Cottagle is a building with style, with dom from Tucker House. reaucratic center that would make any
the waters of the pond to resonate with On a clear vernal Wednesday, personality, with virtu. Facing diametrically across from Bolshevik's mouth water. Bartlett is iag attractive-
their sound waves, when the sun begins to descend in the A.C.'s neighbor to the south, Bancroft Hall is Taylor Hall, not near- located in the epicenter of the Phillips 7) You call the toilet guy by

Steams Hall is a seat of modemn western sky. a junior varsity baseball Eaton Cottage is no slouch, its arched ly the same without dearly departed Academy campus. name... and he does likewise.
day caesaropapism. Seemingly elimi- player steps up to the plate in the late roof conjuring the image of a turn of Falcone. What makes Taylor a great Its advantageous location making 6)Weyocalin'Sus
nated as a political force dunng the innings, and in ambitious hopes he the century barn, perhaps a grange dorm are the people; included is a up for its ransacked, ravaged, and run
Renaissance, this conflicting combina- strives to further his team to victory hall. Kito Robinson '95 makes the friendly host of residents and ~ some down interior, Bartlett is equidistant yuakfrteuul
tion of church and state has experi- by stn~king a massive homerun that lofty claim that "Eaton is the best girls wonderful faculty: David Pottle, John from Commons and G.W., a 2 minute 5) Your speech is so thick with
enced a rebirth of its own within the will reach the abrasive brickwork of dorm on campus." It's catwalk ap- Rogers, and Chuck Richardson. saunter bringing a Bartlett inhabitant dorm jargon that you need an
dank halls of Steamns Hall, the dorm Draper Cottage Although this acco- pearing to have been taken directly Northeast of Taylor is Adams, once a to either destination. Music of a vaii- interpreter if you ever emerge.
which both future school president lade is rarely accomplished, the dorm from the days of Nathaniel Bowditch male dorm but recently converted into ety of timbres can often be heard ema- Documented, bottom line, no

Michael rupp '96and Ben The coninues to sit silhouetted across and the olden age of Massachusetts a female dorm. Both this dorm, nating from Bartlett's open windows.
Pope" Lan-worthy '96 hail as home Graves field from the baseball dia- maritime, Pemberton ottage is - a Rockwell South, Johnson, and Taylor A recently renovated girls dor, n1e2ed.
sweet home. Obi Wan "Ben" Kenobi, mond. An optimal dorm for those who stately abode, housing nine female comprise the south side of the west Day Hall is a pleasure to behold both 4) You demand all people to
when asked to comment on Steams enjoy good company, Draper may lie students in style. quadrangle. . inside and out. A state-of-the-art secu- take off their shoes before
has said, "You will never find a more east of the sun and west of the moon. The largest dorm in the cluster, Rockwell is another jumor dorm, rity system protects the impression-
wretched hive of scum and villainy." but that is only to conceal its opulence Bancroft Hall is more than just a but only half of itself is in WQS. able young women from such lascivi- etng

On Bartlett Street, gently shad- from those not worthy. dorm, it doubles as West Quad North Johnson compliments Adams in re- ous types as peeping Toms and/or 3) You can quote the Blue
owed by Cochran Chapel, three of the West Quad North Cluster headquarters, the sight of clus- spect to position; all these dorms are bored Bartlett kids. Day Hall also Book verbatim and you've
six remaining dorms of RPD rest West Quad Norh isuh tobeat. ter meetings. cluster munches and bnrimming with activity due to the high serves as a phone booth for assorted read the Green Book cover to

French Houe, Stowe ouse, and Just a hop, skip anF~jm coss every now and again a clandestine concentration of students in this part Andover straight edge townies. cvr hie
Whitney House extend towards town route 28 lies the rliggenpstures shindig in its basement constitutes a of campus. Removed from the Steeped in tradition, Paul Revere
in the farthest northern reaches of the ot West Quad Nothm nfmrad cluster dance. bustling quadrangle and lying along is best known for its perennial mis- 2)Yuanetry rvoc
campus. All fairly small dorms, architectural styls mliesports Fighting to maintain an identity Hidden Field Road are Tucker, chievous ride through campus, a ride mailbox in under 5 seconds.
French, Stowe, and Whitney houses venus, stoic Isham infirmary, and autonomous of the hospital with Thompson, and Blanchard, small that in recent years has been largely 1) You look forward to next
appear to be normnal suburban residen- Phelps House - the powerful white which it shares its name, Tshamn the abodes built with skilled woodwork thwarted by a reactionary faculty. The Saturday night in the Ryley
cies, but in fact the petit size of these house of autocrat Barbara Landis dorm lays claim to a roof top terrace, not caracteristic of the quad' s brick only dormitory with four whole floors Room.

r~~h~iHI~~ s~~T it e eelr- Ed-vucation 1-Team

Cluste~o ottry xpiinet allie-.,s Against Dorm Dangers
users. They had played games like much out of the meeting as I did," he,

by Priyah Motapartrhy & Caitlir to room with you. Stacking, on the out the people who live in the dorm as by Justin Skinner "The Drinking Excuse Game" in which thought to himself.
PH-ILLIPiAIN STArF WRITERMurphy othcr hand, is a bit more difficult. If a well as the house counselor. It is more _________________ everyone had to come up with a reason That night, Peter thought about the

PI'iiLLIPIiAN SIAFF WRITER group of students wants to stalk a important to like the people with whom not to drink alcohol. Peter had partici- meeting and the discussions. He
dorm, they talk to the cluster dean and you are living, than it is to like the "I have so much Social Science 10 pated as little as possible because he thought about the good ideas, and the

Does anyone know what the lottery house counselor to get permission. architecture of the dorm. homework left to do," exclaimed Peter didn't want to ruin his image by play- honest questions and it made himn feel
is really about? Some people have So, now for a few helpful hints We know that all this is really con- Johnson, (pseudonym), an exhausted ing dumb games. like he was taking part in something
vague ideas while others are still in the First, cheek out the dorms, see where fusing-, but you'll survive and/with a lit- junior boarder. Then, seemingly out of However, later that night, as the valuable. He thought about the great
dark. Well we're here to clue you in you want to live next year. Find out tle luck won't end up in the bowels of nowhere came the ominous call, prefects were calling lights out, Peter affects that nights meeting would have
about what really goes on. It all tarts which rooms will be open. Also, cheek Abbott. Good luck with the lottery. "DORM MEETING!" Dragging him- began to really think about the meeting. on those juniors. But mostly he thought
with a big brown box. - 'self down the stairs he saw some He first thought about how great the about the eight doughnuts he had

In this box are little pieces of paper ,'. < ~~~~~~~~~~~ >~' upperclassmen girls going into the doughnuts had been, and then much scarfed duringtemti.
with numbers from to about 300 on . common room. And then he saw his later, about the meeting itself. The If you are interested in becoming
them. Each person entering the lottery .1house counselor place food on the group was the Peer Education Team, involved with the Peer Education
is given a day and an hour when they / . ~table. Peter was intrigued. What were and although he had appeared cool and Team, you can contact 'Cilla Bonney-
are to report to Mrs. Benedict (Mr. all these girls doing after sign-in? Why unaffected at the meeting, Peter real- Smith, Galen McNemar '95, Yash
Wilmer's secretary and the lady who -,.-was food being served on aSunday ized that he had many of the same fears Katsumni '95, or any other team member.
runs the lottery) to draw a number.- night? Was it someone's birthday? and worries mentioned by the P.E.T.

But wait, we forgot akey part. The . ,.. .- Peter took a seat, four doughnuts in members. Even though he was petri-
day before you draw, you list your top -hand, and waited for everyone to settle fled about the move to bigger dorms,
three choices of dormIs . The point of down. When all was quiet, the leader of the monologue by the girl
tliis has not yet been determined, its the visiting group began to speak. "Hi, who had trouble adjusting
just another one of Andover's funny '-we're PET, a branch of ADAAC, and to the big dormn life where
little quirks.. we're here not to lecture you guys but drugs and alcohol were 

Anyway, back to the box ... you to help you all as peers through discus- more common, made him 5J U l i
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Thew Stearns Boys : IsethComeCave Cruising- Fun For the Bold-
by Minor "The Hobo" Myers er usually doesn't encounter the harsh

by Sam "Paps" Goodyar itself fosters a desire to emulate the ment. Gaynowles '97, all around good guy PHILLIPIAN SPORTS EDITOR reparations that the foolish yet adept

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRTR Virtues of ustice and camaraderie that The always charming Mr. Glury Todd HarRIS '95, and crew masters criermgt et
A.E. Stearns preached and practiced. guides the dorm through strife as well Ben "The Pope" Langworthy '96 and After you're been thrown out of smal-tim hi rn Ifoundingover

With the un stayin in the ~ The dorm has two floors. The first as success on a daily basis. On Minor "The Hobo" Myers '96. the Ryley Room at 1 1: 15 on Saturday puddl-ies ofirinbs you ou ightve

longer, and the sights of classes sitting flocmrsdo orsnlsad Wdedyngttecmlmnay These talented members of the night, and Mr. Wall's Saturday night try your hand at the big time. If full

outside, it is obvious that spring term is two doubles, is usually quiet and sooth- house counselor, and brilliant tactician, dorm, and many others often assemble festivities fail to please, look no fur- mos iz pls n uefle

upon us. However, with spring term ingBuoncaalascutoths M.Crrledahndbtkigvr merrily to celebrate the greatness of ther than the front door of you dom recycling bins enthrall you, then you

comes the agonizing dilemma of hous- night-owls to assist with any problem the stressful duties of a house coun- their dormitory. During these seances, for untold thrills and adventure. Yes, I are truly on the upper echelon of

ing. Anover Cotage, Brtlett, one of their peers might encounter. selor. erynagesthat the wise words of mentewrdofcusn;ta cruising.

Bancroft, and Paul Revere are just a When one walks up the short ten steps However, one can not truly under- AlrdE r erhvno u n uaion haoto5 The adventurous midnight ma-

few of the most popular and that lead to the second floor, a different stand the sheer beauty of the dorm On occasion, the Westies are joined many students occasioadernee yt choosed topaad

coveted dorms on campus. I T fIby their friends from the dabble in. about campus, only a small bit of in-

These dorms each offer in I Es-sdaste big Wehr o us ipi9abi tiain does the trick. The old hand,
Pond, or a tayvstt orfa-

their own way all the impor- the gap between bpolar soedr ftem vipsite toeyur, cruis es frtelv of t has'ie sport

tant factors of a great place to -. brothers. Despite differ- oiedr fteopst e.cus Yodeling f fM.Cas' iebl
> iv. ences, friends from both ing boasts myriad options; allo cony, emptying SamrPhil 22 of desks 

But, those factors (loca- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ends of the Stearns spec- whc r ikyta h ame time in a matter of minutes, or transporting
tion, osie, fatrmsizca- trum frequent these ram- invigorating. But if it turns out to be a vending machine to Rabbit Pond is-

hiouse counse, andm rea,~ bunctious reunions, engag- your unlucky day, you will have the land doesn't even begin to resemble a

tion) rarely all exist in any m"~igi nqeatraie lae to r cmnlu ch mor, in i-l challenge. There is no job too big or,
great presence in one single toillegal fun. Although mtwihyuclsedanadwll too smallI for this nocturnal maniac.

C, m~~~' or unfe hnteEs- make your parents truly proud. It real- Yet all too often these excursions
dorm. However, the term ly elyhlsyut e notecl more, unified than thecua East-
."rarely" leaves the door open side, the West-side does ly' eallyou heou too gtiothco- ed ndsiPln.Asuadvg

notstndalne ad ot lee f ou coie oo David Cobb, or a smiling Henry
for a dorm more prolific than Cruisers can be divided roughly Wilmer, frequently frown upon such
Buckinghamn Palace, a dorm factions of the dorm con- the same way as poker players. There delighits, and will nQt hesitate to thiow

that encompasses all of these a lomrerate to represent are two categories: those who take tebu oka o.Frsm d

luxurious benefits: that dorm .'Alfred's name. risks, anid those who don't. You can resn thue book pyu.rohbits leain

is Steam bWits '' fWt uhade el run take a lap around your own dorm yordrCfe ig n hsmn
Considered byisinhabi- of' talented and interesting naked, or you can take a victory lap criesecutrpolm ihta

tants to be a diamond in the -younstrs bcms tiogyurilfen'drm akd disciplinary system thing.

rough, and by many outsiders *. obvious to the common lay Either way you got to know when to For all the fun its wvorth, thought,

just plain rough, Steams is g, person why Steamns is truly hold 'em, know when to fold 'em cruising doesn't really cut the ImuS-

comfortably nestled between aer.Either way, you run the risk of poteni- tard. While masquerading abotind

the godly smelling pine trees " Btawodtths aprbtnrecpigcttre. campus can have its highlights, telling

of Rabbit Pond. Just a stone's -.. ,wowstocm inadIyu'e otheninaJes your parents isn't one of them. The
throw away from GW, its ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' *, ~~~join in our fun: Steams type, JV cruising could be for you. kiy htwhyorsgfcatt-

enhatii vI oRabtThe Stearns crew displays the conimraderie which compells them to. Photo / E Busse Wti ful nxt ydtearel b toLmtn your pclstesig inlay b ooudis ewllbinvnifM Gryhsa

Pond is just one of the many stay in the dismal cinder-block "prison" ifyudntmn h ml oyu w lse sawy od fire dnill while you're cone So. the
benefits of this wonderful of excrement, the lower idea for the amateur. Homework and unfortunate truth is told that the only,

dorm. ~~~~~~~~~scene is observed. Although just as without learning more about its inhabi- East-side is nice, and there's always Chinese food often lure the reen cnitnl u n a' riiai
don-n. O consistently fun and safe cruising is~~~~~~~~~~- cuisr ot o

Namedafte thepresigios, hnor- Non Sibi-esque as the first floor, the tants. Steams West is full of Andover Will Hall! crie u fthe dorm, but trees, and none at all. Nevertheless, when yoi1.ir
abl, ad ighh eadaser f hilip second floor, comprised of three sin- stand outs. For example: hockey prodi- Good luck. crickets often spook the rookie back 4tmelpabglsetrenad

AcademyAlfred E Steamsthe dor gsadsxdules, is definitely a gy, Sean Austin '96, face off wizards inie hr sn edt e it's 2:00 in the morning, don't hesitate
more free-form and casual environ- John Boynton '97 and James asaetogfrtenvc ri- to ao to Stevens to ask for more

Controversig CouWriteforlFeaures. ay Students: Free Transportation.W rite for F eatures. ~ ~~~~~~~by Dia Draper ing than saying that you aic sticking

by Sm Rsniov &Wesey ong reverence for diversity but at the same I..orl~e l.ef~lt ~ E~r-tn rPH-ILLIPIAN STAFF 'RiThR around the neighborhood.
by Sam Renikov & Wsley Wong time discourage the presence of homo- C me ce cm is~. C on-f1ing.5 Day students have the nuisanceof

Pi-II~iPIA 5'IFF WRTERSsexuals at Andover? Dysuetlfha'ispsnd dealing with parents every night.

In real life we simply cannot shun )downs just as boarding does. The ups Being drowned by questions such as.
The question has long been posed such a large group of people. At no 'Istart coming around the end of lower "how was your day9" and "Who's

as to the feasibility of having a homo- time in life are we able to hide homo- 'year when driving becomes legal. taIv ee er htnm e

sexua dor hea. Thecurrnt plicy sexuals behind playing fields and Jeanne Ficcociello says it all by say- fr? a eeteeyagaaig
,.on house counselors states that they forests, seeing them only between the ing, "being a day student is much bet- Boarders have the advantage of the

may not live with anyone other than hours of eight o'clock and two-twenty. ter after you have your license." phone, its an easy way to conceal an-

thei legl spuse.Masschustts tate They exist in all of society and should ______________________Before driving there's not too sest rigqetos
*law says homosexuals cannot be offi- be welcome in every aspect of our Clse e rsnain a uht a bu en a t-All day students are used the line

cialy maed, ut te stte des prmit community. If our administration con- Breakfast -dent. Homework gets done early, one "O yo'eadysunt"Ti

varius oher egalbindngs or hmo- finues to ignore homosexuals as twen- goes to bed(own bed) at a decent coewihteertry fhagn

sexua coules.Whilea god del of ty-four hour people, they will be breed- 100 ;,hour, and has the option to take baths. ouinteDySdntL ng.if

'Massachusetts' businesses who pro- ing a multitude of bright, intelligent, -Comnfodbc esancke- could be easier Then again, I can't

vide benefits for their married employ- open minded homophobics. -. fore Mom's home-cooked delicacies, diive yet

ees recognize these bindings as legal House counselors are put in dorms snwdy r osblt;adoeKealy O'Connor, a driving day

marriage, our cutting-edge institution to make sure students obey school never runs out of socks because the student, feels that she gets the best of

does not. riles, not to provide a heterosexual ref- 75 lanr4sawysdn.Hwvr both worlds by living at home. She

Rather than dealing, with the issue erence guide. Their sexuality never most day students would rather be a wraps it up by saying, "Rock on Day. 

in a straight-forward manner, our sur- comes into play in dorm interactions. " 'boarder, at least I would. PA offers Students!"
prisingly homnophobic school has creat- It is absurd to say that they might '-nmany day student
ed a round-about method full of defer- impose their sexuality upon us.sthopruny 

rals nd stte la jaron todeny omo- It is these unfounded fears and mis- 50to live on campus
sexual teachers the privilege of running cnetoshatehmsxul anin empty rooms

a donrm while maintaining any kind of woi iln ohv eainhp
extended adulwotiswilingtoahveoelatonsipsEvery year many

extended adult relationship. with other men would, therefore, be . day studentsudentstake
It seems logical that most faculty willing to have sexual relationships 25 -on this pseudo- '" '

members would prefer to live in camn- with 15-year-old boys. Never have I iett n oe"
pus housing as opposed to dormitories, feared that my house counselor's wife in. Sounds good.f
so it could e construed that this policy would impose her heterosexuality upon . Then again I can't
actually allows homosexuals to avoid me. And it is in the same disinterested -,drive yet.

,Pthe rigors of a dormitory, that the poli- fahothtwsoudvehmsx-0-- -O r va-
cy is advantageous. If it were as simple uasiothat weso dve omsx - 0~tOvoers vare-

as that, this would be a non-issue. Here at Andover we are taught to I dfntl cos-
However, because of the specifics Of be accepting of people, no matter their oodeintlcy. Wonith

the Phillips Academy faculty housing race or background. However, the very LListudents hailing,
-program, homosexuals are denied bet- administration that preaches this ideal- L.
ter housing. Very sim-ilar to our hous- istic behavior has proved itself to be the nation and
ing lottery, teachers are placed by a hypocritical In a school with such oceans, nothing A congregation of Day Students Photo/I E Buisse

point system, the more points a teacher widespread acceptance of the homno- sounds less excit- entertain themselves
has the better the housing. sexual lifestyle, demonstrated by the

But, and this is where the discrimi- GSA and our participation in the
nation lies, points are eamned by the national Coming Out Day, I find it
number of years a faculty member shocking we have allowed this mis-

'spends working in a dormitory. treatment of our homosexual faculty wa o y u d n yu oma t r s
'Therefore, if a homosexual couple is to members. How is it possible, in a com-,
gain any status in the housing system munity as open to diversity as this

*they must separate from each other, school claims to be, opportunities open Compiled bySam Go d er& JTh Boynton
discouragring homosexual teachers to heterosexual faculty are closed tobyG d ea o,
from ever joining the Phillips their homosexual counterparts?
Academy community. It is appalling that in this school

By making it more beneficial for where I could be kicked out for usin I play board games with -my roommate's
~'homosexual teachers to work at other the word "igger", we blindly condone

bobarding schools and not at Andover, this blatant discrimination by our inac- mother 'I get serious
students are cut off from a group of tion. This blatant double standard and -M iti Murungi '95 -Mike Kxrupp '96
people they will invariably encounter injustice must be remedied if this comn- M
later in life. Why does our school munity is to continue to view itself as I play with whips and chains 'We tie our bras together and put them outside
embrace an atmosphere of respect and one which celebrates diversity. '-TitnR brs'6o rWno swt inta ed," e

The Riders of Paul Revere I do calisthenics in my undies '-em hang!"
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Abby Donaldson '96 -The Day Hall Girls

and Their Hallowed HoMe IfatoCunghmsac
__________________ ~ ~ ~~~~~I ar o uninha'sfaeWe laugh at how stupid the Day Hall girls are

by Megan Kultgenthe dorm this summer. - Alex Fleming '96 -T eG rso alR vr
byLIPA STga K RITgeR Much of the changes are going to Th il fP u Red r
PHIL__ PANSTAFFWRITER deal with the electrical n lubn I cuddle wvith my bear, Kodi' Wetahiw s ow o

ou f aspects of the dorm. Though this is ick'l Mclean '96 '-Ben Barnett '96 & Niels Heilmann '97
Have you ever walked ou f wonderful, some other changes are 

Comns -lacd over at that mas- reevnToeethsamfo h st:ik knvsi eetialsces ewie o ntisca-
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Baseball Remaains Undefeated Andover Demtollishes'NH

Winning Ways Continue with Four Strong Victories Dsp onm n tH lens
by Henri TetraultChuck Arensberg '95. Sunday's race On Wednesday Okner Won, O'Brianby Owen Tripp & Dave Weiner PHILUPIAN Si~~~~~~~~~ WRI~~fR was unique because ofs theue pointe sys-hepreceived rthird, t GlassGa cameaininfourth

PHILLIPIAN SP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uTS ~~~~~xqiri'uus ~~~~~~~~~tern. used to determine the winners, closely followed by the rest of the
* This past Sunday the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The track was a one mile loop with a team.

Andovers Cudylitse steep uphill, downhill, and flat sprint. Wednesday did not go as well as
hAndoner ofythirbsts Cyclists received three points for win- Sunday, although the teams still

* ' ' 41 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~, perf~~~~~~~hdornes hi bet ning a sprint, two points for second, showed some strong performances.
daefo demoishing and one point for third. The last lap of The girls struggled to place fourth,

Northfued Mount the race countea for double points, fifth, sixth, and seventh, again dis-
Hermon t every On the final lap Milkowski and the playing their great depth. Although

* - -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~LN turn. Andover was N.M.H. rider were neck and neck, but Milkowski, Arensberg, and Tom
~ led by grls' captin Yvonne on the last uphill Stefan caughit a hamn- Miller '96, worked hard, things did,~~'~~"" ~"y" >,t O Laiuex'5wohdasetclr strin crm rmtrying to sprint the not fall into place quite right for the,

~~. race, and boys super-cyclist Stefan ~~~~~hill and had to coast to the finish. A Boys in Blue. Milkowski said, ~
* ry fGuhngcl-' -' Millkowski '96 who also ripped up the prize for good sportsmanship goes to Holdemess was a disappointment for

gray of Cushi co ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~track for the Blue, Lamoureux placed the winner of the 'race because imme- the A's: from bike trouble to lacking-
lided with our fearless another. Before the Blue regained their out the final batter. first followed by teammates Ashley diately after he crossed the finish line motivation to an unexpected jaunt in
men in Blue. Andover composure, their lead had dissipated to nga 9,he rushed to Milkowski who was ly- the sand on the side of the road.

* ' ~~escaped this tight a 7-4 deficit with only their final at-hat Harvard JV Langer '98, Maggie Mtonaghntearudnnpan '96,a rotrwhoedubu e'lband EiyTpe 9,wopae
larrie with a win, beat- remaining. To conclude a thirdoandhfourtharespetivelyatoemassagehiseseverelypcrampd -mus- cback!" oYvone aLamoureuxeechoeding their opponents by Knowing they had their work cut inga slew of games, the boys warmed up second, thradfuth. epciey cle. "We didn't quite get it together today,

BASEBALL a score of 8-5 out for them, the~ Blue went up swing- for the challenge of the Harvard JV. Thegils teamthdis erspshown The boys B-Teamn performed well but we're still a damn good team and
Making the start ing, doing everything to et a ninner on The 'rimson rolled in last Tuesday to poweru dphadiwelrsctd Sunday thanks to strong performances are all looking forward to the next

for Andover was Dan Kiewlich '95. base. As they batted through the order, try to mock the unbeaten ball club, by theOknr competition.98 rae.
Kiewlich's initial performance was the Blue fought their way back, scoring E.ven with their College status, the Milkowski, who placed second, byPuOke'9,WlGas'8, rc.
itnpressive, but later in the game, his the winning 1 run with two outs. This Harvard team could riot topple the was followed by esteemed captain Scot Kaiser '9 a Otu Brhapn '95. aTn thi uda Whenethey wial to i
p~tches started to dft out of the strike "eleventh-hour" victory gave the home surging Blue.
zone. In a quick decision, Coach Andy squad some added confidence going For a second consecutive season
Cline went to the bullpen for ace, Mike into the second of their two games with Dan Kiewlich '95 loosed his mean fast-

Sicliano '95. ~~~Worcester ball on the Harvard JV. The muscular , o t a l Ctuu eI s Sce s
Sicliano entered the game with the proctor from Will Hall hurled for five

tiases loaded and no outs, but was able Worcester (2) and a third innings before handing theto fiht hs wayout f th jam nd -t CSoundly Defeat NMHlL, Bancroft, Everett;to figh his wa out ofthe jamand get After their slim last inning victory ball over to Mike "The Cleaner" a%
through the inning unscathed. The in the opener, the Blue wasted no time Siscliano '95. Sisciliano went the dis- .- ur. U~~

senior from Reading- went on to be the jumnping ahead in the closing gamie tance and earned a victory for his GkIls Prepare For Exeter This Wednesdav
story of the, game, leaving numerous Judd Brackett, '95. opened the efforts._________________
Gushing batters yearning for the days game solidly on the mound, retiring At the plate, the Blue kept up the bSa GoderThe Andover girls capped off their tors in the shutout and "~Cassie, as usu-
of Little league ball. Worcester's first three atters. At the pace, scoring five runs off of hits by ' MPILMAN SPORTS WVITER Saturday with a dondiating win over al, played awesome," ays fellow

Right field power hitter Rick plate, the Big Blue it up the score Harris and speedy center fielder Bobby Bancroft by the score of 22-7. The teammnate Anh Nguyen '96.
Johansen '95 commented, "We put board by posting three runs in the first Moss '96. The most critical hit of the girls were so overpowering that the The game started off slow, but
them away quickly enough to et to inning. After a lead-off walk to Bobby game, however, was delivered by gm ne al eas fte qikypce pa h nil edinnr. Mos '9 an antherto cot Tu c MarkeTurco. Inrthebbottom of the fithcklypickedupastheinfieldre-

dinner." Moss ~~~'96apanTd aris '95t lined ait Tco base loaed bturo oundhed slaughter rule. In fact, Bancroft was fused to let anything by and as theWorcester (1) 96CatiTodHri 9liea wihtebsslaeTropuedaso desperate that by the end of the outfield snagged any balls hit in theirshot to right center field, scorngo Moss whistling line drive for a two run sin- ~In the opener of a two game set and moigTro otidGuosi ge game they were putting in several direction. Drench was outstandin at
with Worcester Academy, the Blue dis- then hit a high fly bail to center field, Another contributor was first bae6 itchers an inning, trying anything to first and Siliato was integral at second,
played their perseverance and "never allowing Turc tosoeatrtgin a oyG wki'5wohtaky avoid further embarrassment. filling up the hole with ease. Cassie, -
give up" attitude with a last inning, up. Harris also scored after moving sacrifice fly late in the game. But, Vicki Chen '95 was the starting did in fact play "awesome," as she
come from behind victory, along the bases via a pass-ball and a according to Tom Ryan '97, "The key Thoo h orh pitcher, but Coach Drench pulled the capped off the highlights with an ex-

Jarret Baliss '97,stared o the sharp sing-le by Matt Troconis, '95 to the Varsity's success can e traced to w t senior when she ws victimized by citing triple.
mound for the Big Blue throwing six While the Blue played stellar my bat, which I let them use for-the week of the season, sod iligadteupr' PA's record now stands at 6-1.strong innings; but was replaced after defense and continued to knock the game. They should be honored to use girls Varsity sod iligadteupr'

walin th frstbatertostart the sev- cover off the ball at the plate, such a b" When asked about his Softball is still - salsrk oe nte fesv rnh(-) Bl 20,adCe 1walking the first batter to at. The side, the Big Blue rocked the house to 0) havee, allBi givenocke the ouse o 0) ave al gBluethgreat repitch-henth. He left the ame with a 4-3 lead, Worcester did not fare as well team's latest victory, Kiewlich S n tog the tune of sixteen hits, as Cassie and ing throughout the season. Gotha (9
and Andover was in prime position for Brackett was relentless in his pitching, remnarked, The team came out kind of Andover girls added Rachel Bain '98 garnered three hits RBI), Peachy (8 RBI), and Cassi (6

awin. Jarrett's replacement. Toby retiring every Worcester batter, flat, but we spanked those buckaroos." three more victories to their stellar 'ah hl i iit 9 n or RI aepcdteofnewt tl
Guzowki, '5, mae yetanothr gam Worcster's one run came in the last Finally, as hitting threat Moss record this past week with smashing otesgtwohsapic.aritn.Tedfnehsbenjt

a' nil-bterwithhis ne nnin cloing inning after two walks and a single, but looks at the Blues season to date, he victories over NMH and Bancroft on
appearance. Guzowski started off Brackett athered himself together and only has one thing to say; Saturday and Everett HS on Everett HSsipratt Advrssces
wild, hitting one batter and walking finished the game with style, siking "Undefeated." WdeayThousnigBgBlemth gist cmmitting only nine errors in 162

-catcher, Jane Peachy '95, had quite a Everett HS caused the girls little prob- The Blue hosts Presentation of
week, swatting two home runs in the lems as, well as the Big Blue contin- Mary Academy in a doubleheader to-
11-3 win overwinMH aendanin t 'ued their streak with a 7-0 win, morrow, starting at 1:30, Next
R7 s thet folloin Wve deSda nh Molly Bell '95 pitched a flawless Wednesday at 2:00, Exeter visits

7-0 rout over Everett HS.game in hr first no-hitter of the sea- Isham Field for the softball renewal of'
ith ia lvin, O ver Alato n N~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~NM son. Other players were key contribu- high school's most famous rivalry.

Yetten, each recodn aoeoepa ketosceswshsirdbldep In their first ame aainst NMH, .T by Ben Bamnett 35,sucessull 'd-oe its any tisccesdashis v icre dhegilbbgaywtasmllhndcap
PIIILLIPIAN SPoRTS WvIMirr35 the team sucsflycontinued t n niiaigvie h il ea ihasalhnia

search of an unblemished record, Distinguished swing analyst Mark because they had never played on at
"MI, ~~~~~~~Head Coach Nat Smith '27 l ater Turco '95 of the Hanover (N.H ) all-grass field before. However, this

commented on the events that tran- Country Club felt that "Barnett showed obstacle dd not hinder the girls at all
spired, " guess we -seemed to have some flashes of potential mediocrity," as they stearnrolled over the Hoggers) This past Wednesday the used the correct mathematical equation but was dissapointed with his eventual by the score of 1 1-3.

undefeated Phillips C ~today. Our ball flights were at consis- loss to a dominating 7th grader. -The Big Blue was in trouble early
Academy Golf Team tent trajectories and the wind played The team seems to be gaining con- as NMH caught the Andover players- 

piled into a rally-wagon well in our favor at 1.2 knots out of the fidence with tidy disposals of each on their heels in the first inning. NMIH-
________ to take on Milton north, Shall I stupefy more'?" opponent as of yet. but tomorrow a went out in front 2-0, but Andover.

GOLF Academy at the scenic- The team was also aided by the tough Holderness squad (and even stormed back and tied the game in the
President's Club of Golf solid winning performances of captain tougher Holderrness commute) awaits same inning.

and Tennis in Canton, Mass. With only ldDnheloesRD Geter whpastoetoy llA ov's Jill Cassie '95 led the comeback
one player losing, the Blue remained and his partner Chris Falcone, as well hopes of a perfect season. with a double and Heather Gotha '98
undefeated as the other seven players as Chris Finley '96 who ca ve back This year's team hopes to duplicate drove Cassie home an out later.
led Andover to another strong victory, from two holes down to clinch a victo- the reatness achieved by the midd-60's Gotha went on to tie the game herself .

Led by a stellar one-two punch of ry on the final hole. Joe "Chunk" Andover golf team captained by sharp- with a run later that inrmng. ..

senio Joe avanah andjunio Ned Cunningham '98 also contributed in shooter Chris Gurry, and a victory ver- ThBiBleparscnnudt . .. ,I

the victory, feigconfident that his sus Holderness could tell' the tale
rise to the occasion. Multi-hit games - ~2 .

by Gotha, Peachy, and Bridget Finn 4'. 

Ad ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'95 triggered the PA win.' Two '-~ ~ A4

homers hit by Peachy and astrong in , ~~' 
ish by Jessie Drench '95 on the -.. 

mound won the game for the Big ''' 'i''-V <::_-..'~~"" 

Blue. "-L.~'

Andover Softball at its best Jessie Drench, who Photo! G.Strong

Bancroft scored a homer to help Andover defeat NMH

oys Topple RLincoln- Sudbury,
by Bret Asbei'y, an Schail, & Brian McEvoy P Fl 

FOREVETR PHILLIPIAN JVers ol e ti s , b v e . 0
- JV Boys Lacrosse vs. LnonSduy8Sb ate ar and found themselves deadlocked at avenge last seasons humiliating defeat.

A doh-doh, the win, the rain, the Coach Mac, and the big man Chuck! Da boys grabbed a win in the midst of a tumul- ____________________________ the eie. vrhlsthey would not h l a vero thebir niay. a
tuous rainstorm. Lincoln Sudbuiy assumed the game was in the bag after slipping undisclosed amounts of cash into the ref's
G-string. Apparently, the zebras weren't impressed by the sy offerings of the Warriors as they stood idly admiring the skills* AfefihngtruharelgAdorjmpdutoa5-frs
of the stallions in Blue. Ben "the lucky leprauchan" Garcia '96 found his pot of old in the back of the net-twice. Joh 1 *T third period, the time of reckoning quarter lead. By halftime they had0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arrived. Once more a late game flurry extended the margin to eight. Coach"The Smell" Swansburg 96 netted one of is own;, evidently, the goalie was left defenseless after "his morning odorness" broug_______________
shot his scent into the crease area. Wick "Viola" Mclean plucked his tune leaving the opposing attacki-nan entranced by his K1 * - brought Sudbury to it's knees. Katkstein urged the squad not to let up

Attackman Parker Sides '95 led the and instead to better their play. Theymusicali prowess. With all their secret weapons, the boys appear ready for Deerfield. I - asofn ay e ols on dia he a herla t 31 
JV Girls Lacrosse Bradley '95, Rick Rhim '95 and Alex late flurry of Holderness goals saved

It appears that the Fleming '96 rounded out the attack them from utter mortification.Hannah Pfeifle '96 said, "We were idle this week." Andover boys scoring, netting a goal a piece. Again it was Parker Sides '95
JV Crew lacrosse team is on a Midfielder Brian McEvoy '96 directing the attack. Fellow attackmen

Unfortunately for our JV strokers, the equipment was not up to snuff on Wednesday and it proved costly ais- bit of Saturoll. theas tunein tla efraca e Balyad t a '6soeBelmont Hill. The boy's third boat lost their chance at victory when James "Mister" Rogers '96 neighborhood's foot Saudyte iihed twice. Dave Walton '95 also twice, while Rhim and Fleming each
Boy CROS opdrinn ttStretcher, whatever that is, came loose halfway through the race. The fourth boat was also' Lucdossantoppdcreigning state contributed a goal and several assists to tallied once. Midfielders McEvoy,

fell off midrace. Luckily the seats double as flotation rafts and the two unfortunates unatderane aueto seft.LstStr aybt S uduyi chapinvincin ahon-n the effoten thtse e how fer wa WonTh aefnsued M r agi '5nettedw
the guys' and girls' boat three's traveled with Varsity to Worcester only to lose both races to boats with greater experi- te nWdedymnade 'dsaonigfrthl h eiin n n oleprWl ael 9euce cl tearl nfeoodn e rnessmsuad.It forceshut downt Warrio ttc. of1; ten_ thare the- haples shooters.

_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J aealvs ihpFnik61 a getwe o"h AcuPs Deac ilas'6sered- Teps w ek aebe
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Jane Peachy ~~95 ATHLuETIC SLATrE

by Franca Torres worked with over the years, and Jane is one of the that Varsity girls softball has had, and how she and SaraApi2
PHILLUPLAN SPORTS WRITER best." Heather Gotha '98 said, "Jane is one of the Jessie Drench have always danced to them. In addi- BVBsbl'N H20

best hitters I've seen, she is an awesome catcher, tion to those happy memories, she will always re- BVBsbl M 0
The Sprin is alway a time oand basically does everything well." It is easy to see member her junior year while playing for J at BJV2 Baseball Milton 7:00The Sring s alwys a ime f awakening B LarseDeerfield - 3:00that Jane's accomplishments extend way beyond her Windsor. It was raining and she was the starting BVLcosI~nd growth. This week's Athlete of the week epito- kiceItws bSes BJI Lacrosse Deerfield 1:30

~nizes the very essence of Spring time. Jane Peachy, aheeet sweadlutreteacev- pno neo retr ms.GV Lacrosse Marblehead High 2:00
e cacherforthe arsiy Grls oftbll eam ere ments of her entire PA softball career. walked many batters and slipped while trying to GV arsePotr40

'p -Phiflips Academy has greeted tiyonSpng Peachy does other things than slug otal no cabebc o hr.Atog Andover got the Potr13
win, Peachy was distraught and in GJV oftal Pres.tofry cdm 1:30with a resounding spurt of growth in her tears.fShe wasPextremlyMupsetAatdher GV3T

set at her~~xetr :3'lame as well as managing to wake her teapors peforane.r.l Hedckp B TennisExtr:3
~ems fighting spirit in an effort to repeat p ower cefram e. r. conratulaeohe GVB TennisExtr13

usNwEngland Prep School Champions. h, Yoeher oughes andabit to h angat inr GJV Tennis Exeter
Peachy who is from Sornmerset,onhrtu nesadbityohngn

lwassachusetts is 17 years old. Jane started the game, despite a sub par perfor- Wednesday, May 3'v" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mance. It was then that Peachy realized
playing softball at the age of 8 and 'ever that effort counted more than the re-
'Since then she has exemplified the finer sisoappe.T tmmntc eto BY Baseball Wilbraham & Monson 3:15

onsof the game. As testament to her susymoliz an' aesr e tmomn chae o BY Lacrosse Lexington High 4:00~~~~~ioints 4:00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~smolz ae' eir ocanefo
enormous success at softball, Peachy was aneteeyeoioaBesnt JVI Lacrosse Lexington High 40

anmed Captain of her summer team and antreeer emta l GVracrosse BB&N 3:1
'wa thi V o h attoyas Stroa e person, strong leader.' "Jane BJV2 Lacrosse Cohasset High School 3:45
H~ere as a Phillips Academy player, gra edr einitely someone to GJ1LcosBBN45

"peachy was nam.ed a Boston Globe Sta look up to," says Heather Gotha '98. GYV S oftal Exete 2:00
Jast year. Jane was the first ever PA soft- .; JaePahwntHtokwsesys GY Tennis Deerfield 3:30

,alplayer tohtoeoe ti ec o a GVB Tennis Deerfield 3:30ball to one over the fence for a "~~~~~~~~~~:4Lon the way back from Windsor.
w 'home rn. She accomplished that feat her XBY Track & FieldTekbrHih30

~~Freshman year, that was the same year she , ~~~~~Jae feels that she owes a greatTwkbrHih30
d her coach Mr. Drench and some '~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ deal to Mr. Drench for his patience and G rc il ekbr ih30)oine e oc r rnhadsm his uderstanding. "He truly under-

4Andover area players in the National tour-stnsmsasPch,"esbna
:nament. Since the beginning of her career 

010 j e mentor, a fend, an advisor, a om-peachy has been a phenomenal player. fotetnoasuprtr oeemywhl
On Saturday, against NMH, Jane Peachy hit two the depths of the outfield. She plays bass in thefotranasuptetom myw le Advr r

~' ~hme rns an hada stpendos ofensiv peror- azz band. "She plays a real mean bass," says tenure here. Mr. Drench has helped me get through al
)nneby virtually hitting the ball hard every tie Brandon Stroman '97. Jane is also a member of the the rough spots of my stay here. I really appreciate AI

'iac tie Varsity Field Hockey team, former President of his help, and his caring nature and I will always re-Er
lihe teppd to le pate. n Wenesda, aginst Aesty Intemnational, does community service member him." Peachy feels that the team is in good

'~Everett High School, Peachy hit 2 doubles, and________________
~lle anecletgm eidtepaea hlis during the Winter termn, and has been an Honor Roll shape to repeat as New England Prep School byMr-agrtFth&'97 raced to a first in the 1500m,

Blue no-hit the opposition. "Jane is a true power hit- student every single termn she has been here at Softball Champs this season. "We have a lot Of re- Meredith Philpott while senior captain LaShawndra'
I ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 Phillips Academy. Jane is also preparing to attend turning starters and a great deal of depth," said Jane. PHIILLII'IAN SPCRIS 'ieIUH Pace won the 800m, as usual.,ter in agame typically dominated by pitchers, says DatotColgnetfl.Pchfestathequdwlbeaotnerex

~Varsity Girls Softball coach Peter Drench, "Her DrmuhClgenxfalPecyelstttesqdwilbacoedrnxtKathenine Kidd '96 took second in
eat ba pe n ensuyo itn a are The best part of Softball fr Jane is, "That it's a year with the help of Anh Nguyen '96 who is "a the ong jump, as well as finishing

~her o cosistnt scces at he patebothfor ver- game of skills, intelligence, and one where you can great outfielder, and a good leader." She also feels first in the 30Cm hurdles. In this same
sage ad powe. In te pasttwo yers, Jae has get dirty." Peachy ike softball because it is a team that there is a great deal of talent and potential in event, Jeni Wade '96 took third and

wokdvrfadt eeophrdfniesil s game that requires unity among its players in order Rachel Bain '98, Heather Gotha '98, and Liz Siliato A week and a half af- Meghan Burke '98. although not plac-
acatcher, including the nuances' of calling a game. to achieve success. However, at the same time, for '98 who represent the future. Jane Peachy is defi- - tethilat meet, the, ing, ran a monster race

I Shehas een big elp o ou pithers.Janeis areal Jane it is a game where one is able to build them- nitely one of those all around talents we see gm- TAK Big Blue scored an- Tay hms'6 eoihdal
j ~ team player whsa otiue efesyt A elves up as well. Jane Peachy has a really enjoyed mer out there on the fields of Andover play. She is a other victory last competition in the 400m with an'

Lsoftball for 4 years. And - not - least she really tefriendships she has made though softball. Her stellar student, a spectacular softball player, and best Wednesday by the score of 69-67, and amazing 60 second split. She then~
knows hw to hae fim hile copeting ard. I best fniend is on the team, and that friendship and all of all a wonderful person. In a sense, Peachy is the boosted their re-cord to 3-0 in a tight cm rmbhn ntefnllgo

a spcialplac in y hert or te cacher I'v hth othrsrse'ss ade' aveenrihedhervlfeegraiyh vry prsonwe lke orhaethayAtheterfyTeebotsaginsthighy-rnkedpowe-athelhasreayttlputtheofueoTto
yhave - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Peach says that she will always remember the cheers Week. house Brockton High. After patiently Freshman breakthrough Amelia Stoj

waitince an hour for the Brockton claimed third behind Thomas in thee ~~ir~s' to arrive, the highly anticipated 400 and ran the third leg in the 400m
U U V S to N e xt Lev el ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~de bten hsetoousanigrelay. This relay team of Jill Reirnhertz

________________________________ squads began with an impressive Start. '96, Stojuad Pacewit andipresive Lauren96, tojPaceand Carterartr'95
by Sam Goodyear lywt h ensaaer rm cutt n emsttl : In the field events, Sarah Marino placed second, with their best time of

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Belmont Hill picking up only six Wednesday's lineup k'".- 95 pulled out a reakbew inte thyar
games total between the two matches. consisted of Chuingos, Post,''~~a-A r discuss and Meredith Phi lpott '97 fin- The standout of the meet was ju-

With a win to Belmont the Wiuthy two b vc ori snebelts, Gcondyer, Keitoolo, '~'t~ Ji'~--'' ihdacoescnd rvdn h irsnainSo.Sewsteol
Hill and a lass to cutycu Caaoa nedd Goya, Crsooo, .Blewtanery ig-pnted. freshman in the 4C relay and ran an

Miltonit wasa week only one mare match victory to win, and Karlen. As the ingles - Marino then went on to earn second in aaig6. nte40Ha oc
of noiceabe impove- Kelley '96 would provide the needed went underway to both ~ ~ ~ - ~ h htptbhn n fte"i onSndiksi,'h a ei

4 ___ of_ ntcalimrv- victory, handily defeating his oppo- coaches and both teams that Joh______ rctn aa. nth aei, nit Sthed stai t She ay. TheBig
~~ The sn~~~nr~ 8-4rlTh iini' jujmorrKrIs , tiswoldbea ruetst fthis wouldto mma."Inth jveanntruete ta test ay" hofi

Varsity Tennis Team. as bruh hoevcoy whl wilstmnad blty S7.-.' Philpott threw her personal best of the Blue looks for excellent performanices
As Coach Holley said, ye ar, but this launch claimed only again from Stoj at N.M H. this

the tam "aise its lay o anther Schionbrun, despite his last mninute ef- At the end of the sing-le'stidaantteeomu rctn Saudya :4 Ma h tiet 
forts, lost a very close match in a tie round of competition, a 66 thr -is h eomu rctn Saudya':4 P stesrv 

level" ~~~~~~~~~break. As the match finally came to deadlock existed. A short % ~ ' ladies. remain undefeated for the season
Belimont Hill an end, and hands had been shook, the team conference headed by The Big Blue dominated early in On a ighiter note, Strudwick and

On Friday, the boys in blue faced blue went away victorious. Dr. Wilkin, emphasized the 10.", the long distance track events. his wife, the throwing coach, recently
the rather angry and vocal team from Milton imotneo h obe ~ -- - Laigtedsac unr hs welcomed their new baby girl, Jane
'Belmont Hill. On that rainy day, the mths ekwsuprsnainJnBns Kinder Strudwick, into the world.

team conssted of wo doubls pairs, After two' days of practice, the The doubles teams, '~~$- -~ . who placed first in the 300Cm and Says Dr. Stnidwick,"She's definitely
DeanChango '9 an Tyer B oyensta-ae aohrca- Cunos ad Ps,~'" ' second in the 150Cm. Kate Crowley a 400 runner."Dean Cuingo '97 ad Tylr "Bi lenge- this time from the mighty Schonbrun and Goodyear, ~~

.Country" Post '95, and Peter Milton squad. and Chnistodoulo and 
Christodulo '98and Sam oodyear As the Boston Red Sx reached Karlen, hit the courts with ~'k' -

'97. In singles, it was Bryan "Kato the seventh inning, the match began enthusiasm. UoutlUM1y,A "0VER
In Kle'9,Ehnchbrn under a cloudless sky. The weather, the blue's arduous attempts erPs 5ply h htoIGSrn

96, and the snarlin' Peter Karlen '98. pretfrtnisttesaefra a itr edt nufru aeielk r 9
As the match began beneath the pefc o ens e h stgxfra atvctr eatoanufot-baein ier r

coldeav wie rainh o h cameuige dowe memorable and difficult challenge. nate loss at the hands of the Milton strokes put on display by both teams. E e e
cold white lgtoftecehe The format this time, was six singles, team. Although Milton left with the Saturday's match aainst Deerfield,*' , 

two mtche to it te corts, and three doubles. Each match would win, both coach Honey and coach will no doubt prove to be the match of
the doubles, finisbed relatively quick- consist of two sets, and each set would Wilkin were impressed with beautiful thLerCom e out aend support91 A ndover Team s!,

.1.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1w
Cre wv ______e Lj -R e 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by James Knowles '95 had the ball in front of the oal All-American oaltender that stood
by Seth Moulton ~"I felt we could've gotten Exeter. We over N.M.H. and felt they rowed well. PHiILLIPIA'i SPR' WRM with one player to beat. Harvard's between the strong offense of

PHIIPIAN SPORTS WRITER were right there the whole time." Coach Washburn said, "'m much goalie was no match for Stef as she Andover and the twine of the net.
Launie Coffey '95 remained confident happier now than after last week buried the ball in the back of the net, However, Pingree's defense was un-

Thi past wekend the that "we're definitely in contention for agais Ket-eadeso u place kg, sending the crowd into hysterics able to stop the Blue's cannons, and'
- top thee boys nd girls Interschols" while Coach Lucier em- we did what we could do and did it The irls continued to embarrass the Pingree goalkeeper looked nothingI L boats loaded the trailer phasized, "we're still one of the well." Captain Terry Friedlander '95 v~~u their Harvard foes with goals from close to Al-Amrencan. At the other

and heaed off o Lake strongest boats out there." and Josh Oberwetter '96 both said, It Lael Byrnes 96, Jordyn Kramer '95, goal, Dede Ore-cca-Tetta looked great,
Quinsigamond in ~The girls second boat also had a was encouraging." Minor Myers '96 Abby Hamrs 96, and a beauty by as the Blue's defense led the way to

Worcster.n a ifre bad start which is a problem they've added, "We would have liked to do Theta Andover7 girlsry
tawWoster.I awre eeks Aftrigo o h atfw btebtwrwdwl-uhbth Andover camelto tenweek."The second half did not o astse of Intersehols benwrigo fo th patfw btebtwroewl-mcbt-had an easy tiePnrewell, each team scoringy seven gals.

which are held on the same lake in laetrta atwith their unw/orthy On Wednesday, the irls in blue But it was enough for the Big Blue to
May, the Andover rowers faced-off hle Exer t a jump H which, juthey Thsierbylecn bmpoatmalso shwe opponents this past took to the road for only the second return home with yet another victory.

aantseveral crews they will meet hedfrtewn oeejs s cnieal mrvmn. Wieweek, scoring over time this season. Nevertheless, they The irls begin a two ame home-
bohat upcoming races and again wtthfisbotthgilfetcn- faln toE tradSibuytey Gim LACROSSE thirty goals in the looked perfect in the first half, coring stand tomorrow against Marblehead

when everyone comes here at the end dn abu ho thysae wih btS.Jh'snddgdutT ortwo ames. The Big nine g-oals, and allowing only two. Hg.O ensateBgBu
I of the season. ~~~~Exeter throughout the race and even within the last few meters. Blue's offense doubled Harvard' This explosive beginning was enough will hotZ,, nLLpoehue

With six boats coming to the line bea ogi tteed hi efrac a seily score, and ran away with a victory to quickly put the game out of the Next Saturday, the irls will travel to
'with a stiff crosswind, things were a Like the first boat, these girls fin- impressive because they ad a w against Pingree in front of their home reach of Pingree. Prior to the contest, the Cape to battle Tabor Academy.

litte hetic t ths trditinall pooly- ished ahead of Simsbury, Tabor and lineup with which they had only crowd. With the girls riding, this unbe- the ladies in blue were warned of the
runregtta Bu boh te grlsand N.M.H. The second boat was alsa rowed for a day before the race. New lievable two year undefeated streak,
runre But both the girlsig wiandaslightly different lineup to the boat are Jim Sullivan '97 and oncaothlbuwndrow r Q4gays ta.s performed well and de- roin wt an ano epbu odr o r i l w e l t G~ ~
daredthe dy a ucces, evn if heir as Maggie Klarberg '96 moved up to Andrew Crawford '95 taking the even if this powerhouse be stopped.

placings weren't overly impressive, fill the shoes of injured Mimni Crume place of first boat recruits Matt Noyes Well, it appears by the quality of their b isy enrCmel'7hdatgtmth u
'95. '96 and Seth Moulton '97. Moving up game that may not happen for. days to byKrtnLue apell 'hru7 had a tight matchcbut:

Y Girls ~~~~While it was somewhat disap- to the stroke seat is second boat veter- come. PH____________________ r. ifan Feias'9,1deeFhay

as they were a half-length down at the ponHgtolsaoExtrrhegrsaeanJhrdi 9.Aloo heals-Diop '95, and Jane Biondi '96, all:
vlineup. Coach Lucier described the confident the results will soon be dif- nior and lower the boat are Chris The Varsity A female played exceptionally aggressive'

' ist alfof hei rae a "fazzed" ferent. As Aria Sloss '96 says, "We're Martin '97, Dave McCallum '95, Joel The Harvard Crimson came north sluggers trekked out to matches. The Andover irls dominlt-
r wil thysrgldt eteit etting stronger by the week." Skahotis '97, Adam Steinert '97 and on Saturday -to show the Big Blue a St. Georges, having ed their doubles matches without'

whie heystugged to ughtl ithea Boys Mike Graffeo '95. thing or two about college lacrosse, _____ nvrpaethmb- doigast.C chM py egoo rhyth. H-wa Afe ls ee' ispoitn Tebyshvergindteo - bu hylf ihtertisbten Gm E niS vfre Therrifl A Noe- akd I itncudhv en
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A Solemn Moment for Victims of Aatw tyFfbAnvrayoEabDy
Terrorist Attack in Oklahoma City __________

* CANDLELIGHT VIGIL the school community and its sur- by Emily Topper
- ~0 CNtLEIGed Fro IPGeIL rounding communities, this is one of PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

those occasions." It appeared that her
ilarincient fro occrrig inthe words, although simple in nature, rep- This past Saturday, April 22, marked the twenty
ilar ncidnts rom ocurrng i the resented what many felt. fifth anniversary of Earth Day. Earth Day began in

future. Maria Pulzetti, then played a mov- 1970 to give recognition and definition to the bud-

omeakerinuingtrobue Kiasrie ing violin solo, followed by a second, ding environmental movement. Today a quarter
Juli Bpaelslu,iCru Robins Dan reading from Dan Brodhead, and century later, it still channels festivities and orga-

Brodhad '7, CrrolBaily, Cancy Chris Nomrs. Reverend Philip Zaeder nizes direction. Students, faculty and other comrnu-
Crohid '97, arra Lanisy Chase, also stepped forward, candle in hand nity members at Phillips Academy honored this day .. 

j Mara Puletti'95, hrisNorri '95 to explain what the disaster and the with an All-School Clean-Up on Monday, April 24.
Mariad Revered 5 Zaed r sNris 5 service meant for him. The oniginal urgency from which the environ- 

As the sky darkened, the brilliant "We share now the gathening dark- slgty niomental moemnegtit ontumo has n ~ :'
glow f th canles bcamemore ness with the light which is cupped in sihlevrnetlrcntuto a fe

plomien i the cods vearied face our hands ... this lighit, allows us to see proven to be slow and meticulous. However, the im-
Rob Knastand Julia Bell recited the the intricacies of our own lives." He tniar ontroers t ll existes and isdae body . hee

Rob Kinast ~~~~then went on to pray, "Where there is eniom taprbmsw fceody revn
traditional Jewish prayer of mourning, drnsltufidigleusot more serious than those of 1970. Sustainability and
followed by a reflection upon the seekneto bet unestoond, bugt let us ner conservation are increasingly prevalent in the con-
meaning of the vigil, by Japanese stand." text of national and international political-economfic
teiacher, Cyrus Rolbin. Rolbin was Many members of the vigil, discussions.
ektremely pleased with, "the ability of The Clean-Up, which took place during the free

thee cmmuitis o cllet tgeter including students and faculty period of the six-day week, was organized for stu-
iigthe mnitae somlec oethe hr believed that Reverend Zaeder's dents and faculty to spread out across the campus ,~nd athr ad tke omehin ho-i- words of mourning and inspiration pcigu itr ncnucinwt h eyln
ble and learn."Ipiknuplte.Icojntowihherylng

-Dan Brodhead then read Emily wrpefclstedAseoehu- program at Phillips, the trash was separated and sort-
Diekison's poem, "After great pain, a dldtgt, dsteinhirmd, ed for recyclable glass, plastic and paper. This yen-

fdrma feelng cmes" nd Enlish the cool wind blowing out their can- tur was deemed a success as over $420 were col- .-

teacher, Carrol Bailey discussed his deserythe Roeveen s od ae lected from cans alone. - .

thoughts. Clancy Childs, on the har- evroehp.In addition to PA's Earth Day recognition, the '

monica, delivered renditions of Night fully fallen, the service town of Andover will hold from eleven to four
"Amiazing Grace," and "Taps." ended at approximately 8.20 and the o'clock on Saturday, April 29, an Earth Day celebra-.

Mrs. Chase came forward to say, crwsbrdad o h ot~ tion at the Old Town Hall. Also, Tom Cone, a PA 
"Since I have taken up this position, heartened by the wonderful perfor- biology teacher, will lead a walk and discussion -,,4-f. 

there have been several occasions mneby ebrsothIrcm u through the Sanctuary in the near future.Stdnsp tipaenth Al-colC a-UPoo/ .ig

W~here I have felt incredibly proud of ntbgnt ibn' hi id n

hearts with the survivors in Oklahoma.

Draper Pi(~Aaac oNoow
by Christopher Leethe judges for the prize, sald

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER that she was "looking for
how sensitive the person is

Last week, the English Department tohepceadoteIn 1~
awarded the prestigious Draper Prize gae
io Emily Moore '95, for excellence in Moore recited the para-
declamation of a passage of prose or blZftePoiglSn ~ 

poetry. ~~~~~~~~from the King James 
Established in 1867 from dona- Version o f the Bible. In B rnoTre

tions by Warren R. Draper, class of summary, itnrae1h t
1843, the Draper Prize is one of the ry of a son, filled with vexa-Ola maCtTaed
oldest at Andover. Ms. Kelly Flynn, tion and scorn, who takesOkaoaCtTrgd
an instructor in English, and one of hi netnemnyeryIt was the most deadly terrorist bombing in American history. A massive truck bomb went off in front of a

and leaves. He wastes it nine-story federal office building in Oklahoma City and left at least 78 people dead- 13 of them childrenin a
very quickly and returns to ' - day-care center- and an additional 400 people injured at first reports. By this week's end there were still more 

AUTHOR DAWN RAJff his father's farm. He begs than 100 people still missing. The' force of the explosion was so great that the building's facade was blown off,
his father to accept him as a raining debris on workers and causing such extensive structural damage that rescue efforts were severely ham-
servant. The forgiving father ~ p .pered.

FROM HER NEW BOOK home and readopts him into ' Bombing Suspects Nabbed
FROMHERNEWBOVA ~~the family.

______________________________ While reading the Bible ~ '-~ for Despite initial reports that the bombers of the Oklahoma City tragedy were Middle Eastern terrorists, the hunt
by Karen Kirley in English class, Moore ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ forthe killers quickly focused on two white Americans. Timothy McVeigh, was picked by a highway patrolman

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER chose the - I ~~~~~on a traffic violation just 60 miles north of Oklahoma City, while McVeighI's-two associates were apprehended at
PHILL__ A__ STAFFWR__ ERchosetheparable upon other locations not far from Oklahoma City. McVeigh's motive appears to be his obsession with the Federal

Intrduce by teve Micel Rever endin Aedter recon te y Mrae '95z for fcla oto/CK Government's 1993 assault on Branch Davidians near Waco, Texas. At week's end the other suspect was still
Introducedby StevenMichel asan mendaton. Anothr reason te Draper rieenforseclamatiotbeingesoght.eAttoneyeGeneraoJanetdReoesaidush would sek etheadeahppenalty

"eenie and transporting" author, Dawn for selecting that parable nosy le e mesl o h 
Raffel visited Phillips Academy as a was because of the contrast fro th cotstas dher r enees inth-o'9
guest speaker in the library's Freeman piece she presented when she wnte te.Campaign 9
room on Wednesday, April 19. Draper Prize in her lower yer Th e rSei. urnlyrhasn n Indiana Senator Richard Lugar, a foreign affairs expert and an advocate of replacing the federal income tax

An incredible author and speaker, psaewsEyoTipnavey Sescurtlrhasng nd with a national sales tax, became the eighth Republican contender to enter the 1996 presidential race.
Ms.Rafe - elte stris romhe pssae as'~Eo dping~'aCer performing in two plays. The first is

femiistpiee b Niki iovnni an "Six Degrees of Separation," a play
-recently published debut book, "In the Amenican poet also known for her cx- abu a h aagst ag h imsnSg otne
YArhofgh ivisfirson k and Sto s ploration of new attitudes towards into a couple's home and life by say- Sensational happenings off the witness stand continued to overshadow courtroom events in the O.J. Simpson
Altoughithis litey fairsnoksh hase black consciousness. b- ing hei is the son of actor Sidney murder trial. An unprecedented strike by jurors took place this past week. The jurors were angered that three

compiled, literar maaie ae Moore enjoys declamation b- C
,already published many of the novel's casfteidaotlin h tr. Poitier.lAnother, "Talking With," is a guards were relieved of their duties. The turmoil with the jurors prompted Judge Ito to halt courtroom proceed--
stories, including the two stones she cas fteie ftligte tr. collection of six women's mono- ings and interview the panelists. The guards had apparently been targets of earlier complaints. One juror has ,

-read, "We Were Our Age" and "In the OetighaMorafu-ars- logues. even been reported as asking to be removed from the case because of the undue strain of the trial. At week's
.Year of Long Division." conclusion the trial appeared headed for a mistrial.

Ms. Raffel explained that the
basis behind her story "In the Year of AdYs...M P ..

pong Division" was her childhood in o n u ity ServiceAnYe. OEO!
Wisconsin, a well as herinterest inProsecutors said they were reviewing tapes of extensive interviews given by Simpson houseguest Kato

Winsin au childres expineres Kaelin for a potential book on his life with O.J. and his ex-wife Nicole. On the tapes, Kaehin allegedly paints a

ahd the division apparent between "1o 1 - C~~r E ~ ~ 'I I 'J tI ' far more damaging portrait of Simpson than he did in his testimony, which prosecutors have accused Rkaelin of

boys and girls. Throughout her stories, -- J '''~saigt eei h omrfobl lyr
'strange and startling prose defines her
w~ork and transports the audience to A C aeBie&Hn eal Two More Attacks. in Japan
her native state, especially in her chill- A C aeBin er eal

'i~~ig account of childhood wonder and Reflections: De~~~eo, Jittery Japanese were trying to cope with two terrorist attacks of their own, both in Yokohama, the country's
iidentre n "e Wre urAge." Aan DutMgieK regsecond largest city. Nearly 700 people have been treated since inhaling the fumes of a noxious gas released in the

adventure in "We Were OurannaMulhern & Natalie Grizzle -city's main train station Wednesday. The police have no suspects or clues regarding either case. These two gasI,
The fiction editor of Redbook

magazine and mother to Brendan, Ms. Language: Ho Thao, Tran & Collen Reid attacks intensified the fear in Japan created by the first gas attack earlier this year in Tokyo.

Raffel writes all her stories out loud Habitat: Guido Grasso-Knight AdTeWne s.

-iran part the beginning isnte most PL:ur ehNoaB aTn P1 The Prestigious Pulitzer Prizes were handed out by Columbia University's journalism school in 21 c'ate-

get 12 good sentences, you have got a Emily Wasco, Peter Lim, Toby Coleman & Jimmy Clue gories. Among the winners, History- No Ordinary Time: Franlin and Eleanor Roosevelt: The Home Front in
tony, an nwrscino-e rsn- So h iec:KteBy World War 11, by Doris Kearns Goodwin; Fiction- The Stone Diaries, by Carol Shields; Poetry- Simple Truth, by

she remarkd during he ques- Sop the Sience: Kati Bayeri ,Phillip Levine- Biography Harriet Beecher Stowe, by Joan D. I-edrick; and Drama The Young Man from

tation. The epiotion and effort applied Project VOICE: Todd Pugatch Atlanta, by Horton Foote.
to each word she spoke portrayed a TetrTop:RgnCak
-vivid picture of each story she present- TetrTop:RgnCak

watched in amazement as Ms. RaffelT HTT' 1Z V TdW ¶SO
'retold her tales from memory, hardly TA T T ~ LR S

Described by Gerald Manley _________________________
-Hopkins as "spare, original, strange,"
Cand Tillie Olsen as "a new writer of BALLOONS, STUFFED ANIALS,An o e C~ce',I .'
-intricate beauty and substance," Dawn FRUIT ANdovOrRMETlery Inc.

*-Raffel dazzled P.A. with herPLANTS exoticARRAGMENTS' "Specializing in Our Customer's Needs"
,work and inspiring company. ForPL N SFL R LA A EM TSC so 1 B idn
.1hose interested, the Andover Custom___ _ __ __ _ __ _BDik.e B idn
.iBokstore carries "In the Year ofST CutmWelBidn
Long Division and Stories" and the 2 STEVENS S.utmW elB idn
-Oliver Wendell Holmes Library, will JrJ iii~io 1 F Andover Cyclery inc.
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Kewti Kids Kreate Aa v r~Cik n

Key Konsonance ______________VonGillern.

b'-y Mike Trerlizzi which e has played for tee years,a n P ep r fo
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER and dances in a keltic style. Patrick F au ngadleo 'eSenior Recital 

was also a very talented young musi- 5 kby Yeechm Huang
(~This past week I had the pleasure cian who has a very natural talent for by Sean Casey PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER
of watching a concert in the Timken music. He has become a great whistle - WIR

-~room featuring a group who call player in only three short years, and
2 themelves-the Keltic Kids. The on- devotes much of his time to his music. On April 30 in the Timken Recilai
cert was very entertaining, and the Patrick also said that he has no specif- ThismpastcweekendGtheePhillips

Academy dance Roomaocatenat Gavesealted
Imusical virtuousity of the kids was ic tastes in the music that he listens to, "Be'n eatetpeetdElizabeth Clarke '95, who plays the,

BraigBounds," a student choreo- fltadBok Vnilen95
phenomnal. Iwas mst impessedby andthat h enjos all ypes.graphed and student danced produc- who plays the oboe, will be having a

the group's lead player, Phillips Finally, I talked with Grainne' s tion. Now, I know about as muchjonseirectlIn-hteywl
Academy's own Grainne Murphy '96. other little brother, Daniel, who'plays about dance as I do about skeet shoot- I on eirrctl n-hs hywl
She left the audience awestruck and the drums. Again, he was quite at ing but I thought ths show was fabu- be accompanied by faculty member
gaping as her fingers - blurred by home in his field of music, obviously lous. Christopher Walter on the piano.
speed - flew across her fiddle with devoting a lot of time to his practices. The show'featured almost exclu- Works by Mozart, Chaminade, Gluck,
style and panache. The sound that she He has been playing the drums for sively student choreographers, includ- Genin, Marcello, Schumann, Saint-
produced wsntonly complex and four years, and plans tocontinue. igVanessa Whti '95, Anne ZenerSanndVnilrhesfwllb
whimsical, but t was very melodic Unlike his siblings, he had a very spe- '97, Evan Gardner 96, Laura Bissell played during the performance.
and extemnely listenable. cific taste in music. He enjoys the al- '96, Terrn Ferraguto '95, McKernna -<The other musicians participating

to talked to Grainne after the show ternative scene, and his two favorite Hill '97, Kevin Clime '97, and Melissa in this recital are Nancy Tao '96 on
",t fid ot wat ermusical back- groups are Pearl Jam and Nirvana. Ciaccia '95. Each choreographer also voiJntPau '95 on cello, William

round entailed. She has been platying As a group, the Keltjc Kids said danced in their particular piece. Vo-le o.inan aut
the fiddle for about nine years, but she that, much to my suprise, they don't The show opened with a dance to memb~.Vn~lern ousn pio nd fioacut

1.hasn't always played keltic music. practice together very much. It the theme of the movie Fame, chro il Seniors who have been dedicated
Her first four years with the fiddle seemed odd that a group who played graphed by Vanessa White and featur- Philips Academy dancers transport the audience Photo/ E Busse to their music throughout their high
were primarily devoted the 'the study so well together, and were so on cue ing 13 dancers, all decked in head- back to the eighties school careers are awarded the oppor7

*~of classical music. However, for the and in touch with their music could band eighties-wear from when Bruce were not only entertaining and skill- Melissa Ciaccia, who choreographed tunity to perfrom in senior recitals.
tlast five years she as been playing afford not to practice on a somewhat Sprnngsteen was top twenty. I remem- fully done, but they also added some two numbers. The first was to the Some seniors perform as soloists,

mostly keltic music, and since then regular basis. But I guess that's an in ber singing this song in music class in variety to the show, balancing the song Natural Woman, by the queen of while others play in duets. These
-2 has become a truly amazing talent. tlication of just how good they all re- the sixth grade, but who cares. more sullen and emotional acts with soul Aretha Franklin and the second recitals usually last for about one to

She also pasthe drums, and is very alyare. Vanessa White went on to choreo- light hearted music and cheerfulness. was to Jungle Boogie, with music by one and one-half hours. The students
playd nth ds allyGann' h rupsi htasfra ly graph and dance in two more pieces; One of these sullen aforemen- Kool and the Gang. Jungle Boogie often choose the pieces that they play

skilld inthe dums s wel, Grinnes Thegrou saidthatas fa as lay- one a solo dance to Sinead tioned acts was choreographed by was the last number of the program and get the opportunity to be congrat-
musical tastes are very widespread, ing for a living, they would have to O'Connor's powerful song : I Feel SO both Anne Zuerner and Evan Gardner and a fitting end to a wicked dance uae yterfinsa eeto
and she has no specific preference in think about it, but if they did they Different. Allthretof anesa'sendrdncedeonObcuretby loudeby show
either musicians or genres. would do it under a new name. As o choreographed dances were quite well Pink Floyd. This was a painfully eno- It featured eight students, and floigterctl

Next, I talked to her little brother right now the group have a lot going done, especially the latter, which tional piece which I enjoined for sev- brought the Mothership Connection to Brooke and Elizabeth are both ac-
V. Patick, ho plys th tin histl, forthem nd ifyou eer hae the brought her career of dancing at PA to eral reasons. First of all, they waved dock with its insatiable funk and um- tv ebr fteSmhn

chance, you should check them out. a stunning finish. tbeir arms while sitting down and bra, whatever umbra means. This Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra,
The show also included two tap looked' like Buddha. Also, they number brought me back to the early Theatre Pit Orchestra, and Concert

dance numbers, both performed by walked around and looked thoughtful- eighties, where I would watch Solid Band. They have been a part of sever-
r >1- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Laura Bissell and Terri Ferraguto. The ly at each other. Lastly, it was' really Gold, a dance show with live music al orchestra tours, including trips to

__ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~first dance was to the music of the interesting and thought provoking, a]- and dancers in gold tin foil, on a fri- Puerto Rico and California.
D.R.C.'s and choreographed by both thuhIws nwtesgiiac a eh ihmy family, but who They are both a part of the newly

~~~~~~ ~~~~while the second number, danced to of their gestures. cares. This-dance show was definitely formed Music Enrichment program in
__ ~~~~~~~~~~~Friend Like Me, from the Aladdin Another senior choreographer equally impressive, which youngsters from neighboring

movie soundtrack was choreographed making her final appearance in an Lawrence are taught to play instrtP'

P.. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~solely by Bissell. These two dances Andover dance production was ments. Both Brooke and Elizabeth
u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~played in last year's Cabaret and are

ll~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~l ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~~~~~~~~J * ~~~~~~~in this year's Spring Musical.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~"Merrily We Roll Along."
T, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ NebueBoth musicians come from vet 3

by Charlotte eue & Colin leling the presidency to the boy's crew Korea, Laos, Phillipines, Nepal, and muiafmlesThrmoesae
Asquith team record, they might have been a Singapore. Yum! I can taste it now,. in teachers, so they each began pi-

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS little wary about Thomas' nomination. 6:45 -Asian Crafts Festival in the ano at an early age. Brooke began to
Miles Lasater '96? Miles Lasater, Borden Gym. Leamn how to. fold play the oboe because it had a very

anyone? The boy had heart and feel- origami, write Japanese caligraphy, different sound and because not many
in!He wanted to be himself at all and much more. Free refreshments. peleladitEizbhtokute

costs, even if it meant losing the elec- Saudy pi 9flute because she wanted the chance
Grainne Murphy '96 and family take the PA stage Photo I E.Busse tion! I guess that just wasn't enough Sauradpil9to participate in her middle school's
~,with an impressive result for you. 10:00-4:00 -Workshop ad mscesmls

Again, I'm going to have to give deosrtosa enrHue a- Brooke is a two year senior from
'u-u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hats off. This time, however, it's to b-que at 12:30, followed by more dis- Charlestown, New Hampshire and is a-aJ~~~~~~~~L 1~~~~~~~() ~~~~~~~c o ~~~~~~~ ~the -unsuccessfullY opponents who lost cussions and demonstrations,.tdn fKty avre.BokN~~~aU - R espo nds to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gracefully to the ungraceful - 12:30 -Slide presentation by Pter sueto ah avre.Bok

mean.. when dancing - soon-to-be Capra in the Taubman Room in Sam performed the Strauss Oboe Concerto
presidet of th class f 1995.Phil of gardens in China, Japan, and With the Chamber Orchestra last tirni.Battle of the B13ands TeKupamnsrto a h U.S. She will be attending

_____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~quite at task ahead of it. Working with 5:30 -Asian Bazaar in the Northwestern University in the fall.
by Michael Wall around great, I asked around. It was - Barbara Landis Chase and the rest of Steinbach Lobby featuring booths cul- after which she to become a pediatnl-

SOCIAL FUJNCTIONS DIRECTOR suggested that we allow Andover the able-bodied faculty at P.A. is quite tural displays, ikebana dernonstra- cian, but plans to continue the oboe.
High bands to be in The Battle, so I Well, I suppose congratulations a chore. But there is no doubt that tions, games, clligraphy, and food. Her other interests include soccer,

Hi gang. This a brief note is in re- did. With as large of a turnout as we are in order for the future president of Michael and his team can pull it off, 6:00 -Movie in White Auditorium: reading, and water-skiing.

--7th Phillipian. "Battle of the Bands- only battle next year, but what will who won his candidacy with his mov- and the willingness to give, Krupp's peasant life in Civil War China, nior from Andover and is a student of
-Success or Flop?" was Mike Terlizzi's that mean? Only people from P.A.? Ing song and dance performance at the presidency should be easy skankin. 8:00 -Stage performance in Tang. Lenid Mironovich, formerly of the

attempt to flush out reactions to this Only bands with a majority of P.A. last all-school meeting. Good luck to them aii ui n ane pomne. Moscow Chamber Orchestra.
,.years batle ofthe bnds sries. members? The bands must have at Hats off to the boy who could a But who has time- to think of the There's also gonna be Thai kick box- Eiaehi loa loi h

least one P.A. member in each? You slaying redition of "the Dradel Song, CanCantaaaCChoir.SSheiisiinterestedii
,Although the article brought out some leshn .. mme necYu saigrdto f"h rdlSn, rsdn hnMk alhsal ines. yo-han d marialo ars do
interesting ideas for next year's battle, tell me. followed immediately by what one these great plans for our weekend. It is Chns yur-yinfandl ping-pongen demo,:

thuh hrZ ee oeadtoa I informed Mike that his quote might call an interpretive-running- a fter all, Asian Arts Weekend. and a fashion show will all occur,.usigfml ndcide doa
I though there ere someadditioal was nt entirly accurte, andhe in- mn-S~rt-f hip-ho-mainste9:00 F-dMoviepiin28White: Mondochine.e: cydlawn andyhopesnd tope contionuenplayingn

points that did merit addition,.a o nieyacrtadh n a-sr-f hphpmisrayFiaArl2 9:00 - All School Dance in the the flute. Her other hobbies include
The question of a weekend after- vitedi me to clriy I ids. knofFacndtilotrnff 1:30 -Meet with the visting ceram- Borden Gym with Phillips' own Jason reading and writing.

noon versus a Friday r Saturday' Frt hnIwsakdaota stg etn islfwt hm n ic artists at the Addison Gallery to dis- Ko '95 and Kerim Kamhi '95 as DJs. This recital is much different from
night is worth some space. Nineteen Andoe Hihbn osil inn eTmbs up frtyo Mie. cuss their work and then stroll over to Sunday Apri 30 the other recitals because it fatures

~bands -it was 20 but one bailed - -and therefore playing at the Spring Tumb...asil up .foByu ical.ms Benner House to look at some student ~" ~the talents of two great musicians.
competed in two semi-final shows. CoYou'reta-sillynguy.eButhstilleIbmust work in progress. Required for all IP 11:30-6:00 - Trip to Boston in- There is a great variety of music writ-

With each band getting 30 minutes to that won was the band that won. I stat- say, that some here at Phillips were and Art 34 Students, Art 14 are cluding a visit with Jim Melchert to ten by different composers and that is
ed tat Ididnt hae an plas of none to pleased with the outcome of strongly encouraged to attend as well, view his instalation at MIT, lunch, adn suet laepoleo ayn ui

play, akingfive ours ttal pr dcha th pdidn' heae ny pans of teeelcin.rhnfll-o r 5:00 -A Schmoozy opening, of the a lecture/discussion with the artists at catse.
show, ad a ned for 5 minues be- agoite ariz because nne- Kupihyaenonemtedtgoe show at the Addison happens. the Museum of Fine Arts.Sign up be- Totpiofheesanbe

tween bands to switch equipment, soa rfl atr ftewnig Yet, I must ask my fellow voters Ceramcspstidentfare equird tost-afoehand
band. School, or any other. That is the whaterar wasstudesosbad raboute ouraotherehcan

adding on arrother two hours, starting bad col rayohr hti h htwss a bu u te a-quartet as well as a duet in this recital.
at six or seven in the evening would "dn'caethtMktoksitl didates? Thomas Balamaci's '96 tend.st negettietatsrl

1~~~ ~5:00 -All School Dinner in Of-aiiu talad ooegettm htsrlnot do at all. We did one Saturday and Out of context. speech compared being the president Cmos We hope uou enjoy Sonic Youth opens for Dinosaur can't be missed.Secod, egadingtheposibl au- todoig crw. hats nCommons.I ikeJr. on Friday. Concert to occur at
one Sunday. The Sunday show was in SeodLrgrI theipssiblsau-oto dongncew.ITat'seotisobadpalik
response to Coach Mo's request that dience for the Spning Concert ... it is crew. But I guess if voters were paral- cusnsfo hnIdnsa aa, Umass. Yippee!
Winter term's social functions not in- nopulcNogetnprsnwl

*terfere with the athletics that often be allowed in without a current P.A.
took u the gm on Sturday. When ID. If you lose yours, I'm sorry, but tok p hegy o Coudastitu u rmIthe trainers can't hear their patients YOU lose. We will not be using face u s itt,7

and the refs can't relay calls on th books that day. If you attempt to use cn tt o"i 9
court, the sociallathletic mix does not an Old ID - no way. If we find some-

~'work. One can't easily rearrange the one from outside the school using a .- by Diana Glantermik at Andover. "Working," which went up early in the
athletic schedule, so we moved to P..I ewl aeaporaea- --- SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN Spring of her Lower year, sparked her dramatic ca-

Sunday. As was mentioned ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~reer at Andover.
Sunday. A was menIond the Finals tion against those involved. In short, it

are Friday night May 5th in Borden. is a closed concert. Any questions or There are only a select few at Phillips Academy Currently preparing for the play "Highest
When I was told in the beginning comnsyuhv ilgal ewho can graduate having achieved and maintained Standard of Living," going up in the Steinbach

jof the year that a battle of the bands fielded by myself at ext. 4183, or in strength in academia, student government, athletics, Theater the weekend of May the 26th and bound for
I ~,was traditional, expected, and all- Person in my office. Thanks for "lis- -and the arts. Not only has Kito Robinson '95 done The Edinborough Theater Festival in Scotland this

terang." * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~this, she is invariably friendly, generous, and re- -summer, theater is perhaps second to academics-in
- -'~~A~ sponsible. terms of comimitrnent this Spring. It remains, how-

l., U~~~~~w-'~~~~jr~~ml2~~~~d-A11mjr~~~~~~im, '~~~~~1~~I ~ Her career in the arts at Andover began not with ever, an outlet from everyday pressures rather than'aL~~~~~~~4IIL 1~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~ --~~~~~~~ theater, but wvith music. She took lessons on the vio- possible future career. Kito has had her heart set on
lin and played in the orchestra as well as several a career in Constitutional Law for as long as she can

I. - - * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chamber ensembles. Lower year, however, she remember, her ultimate dream being to become ~
stopped playing the violin in an effort to allocate justice for the Supreme Court. Until then, she plaris

more time to academics. ~to ttend rinceton University, immedriatelyu ft&~,
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JEWSH CULTURAL StdnsLv gis Digitized Multimedia Lab Proposed to

WEEKEND A SUCCESS ~~~~~by Torn Brock anyone and are available on a firstRe l c E x s i g L n ue La
__________________________________FAF WRII ERcome first serve basis. The bikes

R'CULTURAL WEEKEND should always be left in PA bike racks by John Hyon
Continued From Page 1 LswekmrdPASitou- so they are easily found and readily PHLIINSAl RTRLAYOUT FOR NEW LLC

"Fiddler on the Roof," an adaptation tiont the"ues, maroup of' serodc available. If a bike is broken, students 4 ttos+?

of Joseph 4should call the Dean of Students office Aspopoalaaseee maeatchnro
Sten'sply, s te lasic toy o a hand bicycles donated by faculty and t aehebkrpiedBclesf- duce a multimedia lab which will tt n

Stein' play is te clasic stry of aysuetprnsThPAcci rpaetexsiglnuaeabTe
dairyman in the provincial town of dysuetprn.ThPA cycin to haves thae bee pired iyl safeou c

team restored all the old bikes to Work- tyrlshvobemotdinvros rplete exitilnge Lab.uThe
Anatevka trying to preserve the Jewish locations and distributed to student copeey dgtzd Lnug

heritae withn his amily gainst Ing condition, painted them garish flu- Learning Center (LLC), which would
increasng odds When e and hs fam- orescent colors, and set thamn loose on maloe.Hlesaemnaoyfr be the only one of its kind in the world, sitl n

increasing dds. When e and his fm- campus.any bike trip off campus and are dis- wolArstclychneteAoc
ily immigrate to America at the turn of cap.tributed at Dickies Desk. wuddatclycag h oeg
the century, the movie develops into a The idea of camnpus bikes originat-laggetchntcnius
remembrance of what they left behind ed two years ago when a Hilary Koob- StdnCepnet h prgam lngae teachingl teciqu es of

and the culture that they brought with Sassen '93 used this idea as part of his thus rsbeen ver psitiv adtey totherLC wttol d copisdvof
them. presidential platform. Recently, the baikes seemisto fuind deuaitelync ual Power Macintoshies to which stu- 

The hit movie "Frisco Kid," star- Cluster Presidents decided to enact the Varsit cyit wan biktes mantensance- dents would have complete access. The
ring actor Gene Wilder, is the offbeat plan and asked Cilia Bonney-Sirith to guc NtBwa staesfnth siat eoptr ol e ii ytmntrance

talec' ally "I love the ugly bikes," and re e' (where enter for~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whroenerfo

taeof a Polish rabbi, crossing the be their faculty advisor. A two thou- cawhIloeteulybks"aniees cmutr would bevie an digaaystemresnt
United States in 1850, who develops sand dollar grant was given by the to the bikes as "trash, but at least they lo- connected to a pentium server with
a friendship with a young bank rob- Abo cdmyAscaio ofn work." Bowman is optimistic about aprxmtlC0-50ggbtso

her. ~~~~~~~~~~~the idea. Eleven hundred of this was th oggvt fte program str- h L ol omnbine
because of the generally prudent hanl-

On Sunday afternoonm Mary and used initially and the remaining sum is Caudio and digital servers to provide A proposal for the Language Learning CenterGrpi Laggeep
Rabbi Everett Gendler's slide presen- on reserve for further repairs. dlincg of the bikes he has witnessed so cmlt cc ahadeeysre nteLCad ti e utmdacne ol 

"Enconterat Aschwtz" o theprogam se thenotied -omplte acessforteevisomasttionseacoandeveryscreniinthecLCsantthitnewmultmediacentrawoldnb
tation "Ecutra ucwt" Founders, far.tBowman-hashewever and internets through a direct hookup could display one student's screen onto approximately two million dollars
brought the cultural celebration to a 1 ielf yn ntersd rcr-c vroees' cen hspieicue vrtigfo
close. In commemoration of the 50th uglies" as beneficial to students in biletlyirong on er i so are aelie ih.

several imortant way. Thtairs .uhprci es syswllla Students would be able to start at The language department has been equipment to renovations. The existing
anniversary of the end of World War makersonuccampusictransportatllionaeasier 

II, the presentationmakeon chronicledpotat theaierthe desired location of a lesson, much discussing and planning the project for language lab would be moved to the

tciis and more convenient, reduce the need tokemuchnquickerpdeteriorationeof the
Gendlers'tratravel t ilast owinter fforrdLLC would sallow cstudentsicktoiework teacherentatuaPhillips tAcademy, hiisithecathe, basemente ofemSamof hil. As. ofofnow,
The solid wfered take froaius dw-ontis n norg ni also emphasizes the importance of the LCwudalwsuet owr
Tsits etkn Wasw, C ao s dw-ow rp, and rnetlyf encaltraties to students' role in assuring that the bikes independently at their own pace. With Coordinator of Equipment and has pre- the fund for the new LLC totals

Ashwitz draaicll cha adroeg mtvele usie.dl ate Cutier o ntnet e vial freeyn complete access to the material for any-, sented the idea to several corporations $400,000, which was generously
Atu'chwtzdraatiall clrciucln oto veicl us. Te Custr Hetiues stdnsto talbefrea emeryne langage offered at Phillips Academy, including Sony and Apple; Apple donated by a former French director,

the devastation brought to the Jewish Presidentss have outlined somet guide-he students would be able to learn and offered Mr. Svec the testing of experi- Mr. Humphries
communities in Polanda arsuto lines for use of the "uglies." They mental software to use in the develop- With the vast technology improv-

nd as a result of C ~~~they are broken. review at anytime. C
the Nazi regime. emphasize that the bikes are for use by Even with very little knowledge of ment of the LLC. Mr. Svec hopes that ing everyday, the LLC is predicted to

The Gendlers' trip was in con- -. , -*.- the system, teachers would be able to the LLC, which he describes as "a spread around the world as the future of

junction with a pilgrimage being 2 -~~-~'" cet neatv xrie hc totally digital anguage environment", all language learning centers if it does

-made by a group of Japanese Monks " . . 'wolenaellfthsnesialn- will be an enormous success. indeed become a reality and a success.

This journey, like the Gendlers', is ---- - gue.Tahrwolhvecesto The total cost of the production of
being made in reroembi-rce of the i' - > --.-- 

immense number of victims of the tm~" 5th Annual German Olympiad Winners eeetob
war, both in Europe and Japan. The I -,v 'r o b
trek being made by the monks on- -

nated in Auschwitz on the last day of ~r tt Gold Medal Winners:R d
Hanukah, and will continue through :'-ar Jenny Carpenter, Ismael Attrache-Sanchez. Jon Daniszewski, Tina

Eastern Europe, the Middle East, and '' - Haldea, Adam Steinert, Kate Kelley, Andrew Sempere, Janet Pau, Alison 9 1

India until it is completed in l~- , ~ett,, Dana Lemelin, Stuart Shapley, LonHaber, Andrew Mahony &if S U fl lr
Hiroshima, Japan in August. -> 7 h Mark Rickmeier

-Presented by the Jewish Student - --- '. - 'fif -

Union, the events varied diversely in Silver Medal Winners: 03 PAUL REVERE
manner. One of the heads of the -. ,Natalie Harvey. Emily Kramer. Fianco Torres, Elizabeth Hedstrom, Continued From Page 5

Jewish Student Union, Jesse - - ' ~~~~~~'., '>~~~ ~ ~ Robert Holmes, Katie Loeser, Melissa Sullivan, Emily Ford, Dan

Ehirenfeld, expressed his feelings on ~, ~------ Koehler, I-eather Schwartz. Steve Carter, Amiya Dharmadihikari & Rush the fourth floor - its main purpose is to

the cultural exchange by saying, "Iln ' V.'f''-- -.- Taylor accommodate handicapped students,

organizing Jewish Culture Weend 4 k 94t \. N-There may be some slight changes to
what we had hoped to do was shaie a - Bronze Medal Winners: this plan, because the dorm's needs arc
portion of Jewish culture with the rest , Leah Kalfas. Christopher Sand, Haruki Chitani, Ashley Langer, Krista still being assessed, but as of now this'
of the Community, and I think that, to KWepsic, Matt Dembro. Bridgit Fallon, Stehe DitChris Martin, is the plan.

those who were open enough, we .-~-~Daveen Chopra, Paul Berry, Aaron Cooper & Mary Beth Noonan Though Paul Revere's appearance
were able to accomplish this "will be changed next year, its tradition

Garth Willarms ")7 taking advantage of the new bikes. Photo C King will remain. You may have noticed
almost forty tired looking girls dressed
in red eating breakfast together in~
Lower Right last Thursday. It was the
morning after the dormn's infamousThursday F d S t d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ride of Paul Revere. Tradition holds

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturda ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that each year the dorm goes out one

6-30 6:30 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~April night and plays a practical joke

7:0 7:00 on the school. In recent years this
7:30 ~~Jl'~'~LL ~~27:30 qprank" has gotten out of hand, caus-

_________________________________________ 8:00 ~~~ing, destruction and upsetting some
8:00 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8:30 people.

8:30 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This year the dorm attempted to do

9:00 erfect Praise 900 something that would bejfunny, but noi~~~~~~~~~~~~900 omthng ha woldbe uny, utno
Perfect Praise ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9:30 haim tanyone or anything.

9:30 N. Gdzzle its, ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 0:00 Unfortunately, the girls' plan back-
1 0:00 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :0fired They spent an hour turning all

103 s eili (9001:0)I adTh0 hethe tables in Commons upside down.
I11:00 Gopl(90 I 011adTe asee II:00 moving the chairs, and leaving then

1hus Spake Zarathustra I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A Vad &J.aud 11:30 message written out of trays on the
I1 :30' uspk1aatutr:30-1200) Rock &Alternative 1 :0 fonIsedo bigaslyhmru

1 :0 James Horowitz 200 forIntaofbigaslyhmou
2:0 1.012:00 2:30n o h Ode trick, the Commons workers had to

12:30 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(12:00-1:00) Oldies spend the morning before breakfast
1:00Merur1 :00 began putting everything back in place.

. Rivera A. Strieber Gone Country 1:0Tegrsithdomwlbepy
1:30 lassical 12:30-2:00 2:00 ing for the scratches they made to the~~~~~~~~200 ingforthescrtces heymad toth

2:00S ae o le (1:00-2:30) Country 2:0 floors and girving an apology to the
2:30 & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~Ie i atrd Show Commons staff Though it was all sup-

3:00 piT~ (2:00-3:30) Hith-Rke's uie.. o-353-0) omd 3:00~ posed to e harmnless fun, the result
3:3 ~~~~~~230-330)Comedy&Taik ~~~~~~0.Motoa A.Wige3:30 was angered Commons workers, frus-

4:00 Chppl'Up Choi SctCmd 3040The Jedi Monkey
4:00 ' 1Uchak~~~~~~~~~~~~~nda The 13ad ~~~~~~~~~~~Glass &Z. Waldmna 4. 00 trated girls, and damage to the floor.

4:30 Classical (30-0) (3Gifu ~m A 'ha:30-5:00) Underground Pum 4:30 The ride is best descoibed in the3:30-5:00) 60's & 70's~~~~~~~~~usic (L-00-1-00) ~~~~~5:00 words of one Paul Revere Upper.
5:00 We Rtin Things (50%OO) Propositions Long Haired, Hippie-.Type ErlfdFun jjHdcore e &Peuson Absolutely No Dead StpCipn, "etidt ept

5:30 J.Billy J. Waugh Hiphop V. AbrutO Mudwrsi (Sihi-&0)M Bron&B J.aknnr Zz.F~e~t 1A (50 -6:00)T (P:006:00 Se .Tsuth&S are . alr 60u' 5:30 tradition of Paul Revere
6:00 vv~~~~~~~mlow~i - (W6-0rIkuTe rowd faz GenMpaeSop(5:00-6:300Cttn)1g c (5:00-6:30 eAC sut .Cre .Ty 0 sic0 6:00 Unfortunately, it didn't really wor

6 y00Sy cicaeddroPro i aminilnCocoaehWeRuninlWChocolated EatYog G6:30AlpaButSoheyM:3)wel hadde fun 5:anyway.usi
6:3 ~~~~~0- 0 asey & S. Pi ot A. Sullivani Countyy A. Green & C. Green A. Harsh &K. Larsc (6-00-700)630 Bthyweadfnnwy.

7:30 it6i00 7: BabdWreFne6 00-7 00) Music Of All Kinds (6:00-7.0 & 70's Rock (6.00-7:.00) Alternative Classic Rock & Aternaive Mix Krishnia Beads Mellow withi 3 Fellows 70

8:00 Brennaffaysom ~Top Billing Troubled WaterS Everning Becomes Edectc Rlln oc 7:00C n r h l to
80 Dylan &Young (7:00-8:30) F. Torres 8& d. Turner N. Waters Rock J. Wooten (7:30-8:30) jazz M. Gottesmn & H. Hicks J.Diuffiel Bs (7030-8:30) Can U Get Down? 8:30M s tr d r

9:00 Qeorge's Dilemmna (7:30-9:00) HIP HiV (7:30-9:00) & Classic Rock Co-ed Naked Radio (7:30-9:00) Classic Rock Funk Deli A. Morales & N. Olmo 8:00IVr.Stu w
9:0 D.Koehier T.Miller As We Procced With Te e~atles P. Nilsson & M.Weste -he Justin & Alex Show F Gotha & H.Tetrault (8:00-9:30) Hip Hop 90

9:30 jaz (8:30-10:00) D. Brownt 1& B. Mosier 9:J.00 Thrnec Ameeatlessi (8&30-1l0:00) A. Altman & J. Kim (8:30-10:00) Hip Hop Top Rankin' 93 It's a girl!
10:00 Iv llw M gi (8-1 g:3B) Hip Ho ( 01:0 Unro e Chaln State Of The School (9:00-10:30) Classic Rock WPAA Unplugged Web Coates 1 0:0 Jn idr-tuw

11 :oo .Edwards D~lrown lectrocheuial oc S. Fre (00-Late) Good'N' PlentyAncaGaaeotBy(:010) eae 1:0
I I :00 B .EKdCwards 0:0-Lae) he rtefu Dead J 1 Appleby C. Thom Intelligent M. Gottesman & H HicksI :0

1:0Mellow (10:00-late) K.Cafr d geo Ro00 k Techo(1:30Lae)tefulal) Dteeaad (10 00-Late) Live Bands 1 1:30 Hope she's part ofthe.
I12:30CtigEg eho(03-Lt)(03-a lentv 12:00 Phillipian one day.
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